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Drivers exiting right from American Gas 
a nd Wash would have their vision impaired 
on the lef' bealuse of this stone pillar, city 
offlelals chim. 
Move them or lose them 
Council says 
pillars block 
drivers'views 
By Catherine Edm3n 
and Ben M. Ku.lrin 
Sla!f Wri'"", 
Four brick pillars that city 
officials say b!or-k traffic 
views at the soon-to-open 
American Gas and Wash can 
stay-if they move. 
The pillars ' creator was 
told by city officials tha t the 
pillars would ha ve to be torn 
down, if they were not 
moved, because they o!r 
struct I.he view of WalDut 
Street for drivers exiling the 
b'JSine&~. 
IC the pillars are moved off 
city proper!) and away from 
me street-three feel onto 
private property-the 0b-
struction problem will nol 
prevent the business at 315 
E . Walnut SL Crom opening 
Feb. 9, said Don Monty, 
community development 
director. 
The line of sight ivr exiting 
traffic, required to be 310 
Ceet. is not possible at that 
location now, but would be if 
the pillars were moved back 
three Ceet Monty said. 
Tbe Cirm's developer. Kim 
L. Rasnick, was told by the 
city council Monday nigh I 
tha t he needs to do 
something about the 
problem, whether it meant 
Doo Monty, director of community devel;;pmenl, left, and 
Kim Alisnlck, owner and manager of American Gas and 
Wash, disc u.s the stone pilla .. on the sides of the exit tllat 
turns onto East Walnut Street. 
tearing down the pillars or 
moving them with council 
approval. 
Construction oC the pillars 
was nol on the city·approved 
site plan and council 
members contend that the 
location oC the structures 
See PILLARS, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says mOVing all that 
brick and mortar must be a 
hard pillar to swallow. 
Senate to discuss 
$3 day care fee 
By William Brady 
StaHWriter 
A resolution opposing a $3 
per year increase oC the 
student activity fee Cor the 
Rainl>ffiv's End Day care 
Center if among legislation 
scheduled Cor discussion 
during a meeting of the Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization student senate 
tonighL 
Tbe increase - which would 
raise the per-semester activity 
Cee by $1 to $9.55 - was 
proposed by Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president Cor student 
affairs. 
The center is Cunded by 
Caculty, staCC and students who 
pay Cor services on a sliding 
scale based on Camily income, 
but it is not enough lD support 
the center, according to a 
memorandum from Swin· 
burne . 
The resolution, written by 
East Side Senator Corey 
LuhtaJa , opposes the increase 
because Swinburne has not 
provided information about 
how the additional funds would 
be spent. 
Swinburne said a budget 
based on the increased funding 
has not been developed 
because the day care center's 
See SEN" TE. Page 7 
Reagan admits failure 
of Iran arms initiative 
WASIDNGTON (UP)) -
President Reagan told 
Congress a nd the na tion 
Tuesday he accepts " CuJI 
responsibility" for the Cailure 
of his arms·(o.lran initiative-
the "one major regret" of his 
presidency - bot insisted the 
secret gamble was worth the 
risk. 
Delivering his sixth State oC 
the Union address in a packed 
House chamber. Reagan 
confronted the Iran arms 
scandal at the outset. telling 
assembled lawmakers and a 
nationwide television audience 
the country must not become 
obsessed with " debating the 
past" and allow partisanship 
to keep tbe nation from moving 
a head, both at b'lme and 
abroad. 
Many of the policy go<> Is for 
the tOOth r"'ngress Reag~n 
. presented echoed the agenda 
be ""S pursued since taking 
ofIice in 1981, with an added 
emphasis this year on making 
the nation more competitive in 
lbe global marketplace. But 
his comments on the Iran 
arms-Contra aid scandal , 
which has undercut his 
popularity and public con· 
fidence in his leadership, drew 
the closest scrutiny. 
Reagan, wbo has stayed out 
of the public eye Cor more than 
a month and seen the COD' 
troversy Cester for two months, 
laid out a concise defense of 
!he clandestine overture to 
Iran and repeated his vow that 
"we will get to the bottom or 
this and I will take whalever 
aclion is called Cor." 
After a briei recitation of the 
Democrats: Reagan 
lacks substance 
- Page 7 
domestic economic 
achievements and progress in 
reasserting the nation 's 
position oC " leadership in the 
world" during his six years in 
office, Reagan said : 
" Though we have made 
much progress, I have one 
major regret. I took a risk with 
regard to our action in Iran. It 
did not work and for that I 
assume full responsibility." 
"We did not achieve wha I we 
wished," Reagan said. "and 
serious mistakes were made in 
trying to do so." 
Reagan did not direcUy 
mention eCCorts to divert 
money [rom the secret arms 
sales to support th e 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels -
the disclosure that pushed the 
foreign policy controversy into 
U-.e realm oC political scandal. 
Nor did the president specify 
what the unustakes" were in 
the execution of the Iran ploy. 
or who made them - two 
issues now being explored by a 
pair oC Wat e rga te·style 
committees crea ted by 
Congress and a Cederal special 
prosecutor. Administration 
officials have blamed the cash· 
for· the-Contras scheme on 
National Security Council 
staffer Lt. Col. Oliver North, 
wbo Reagan fired Nov. 25. but 
also described later as "an 
Amerciao bero." 
This Moming 
State takes bite 
State warns local banks to cut card rates 
of tax savings 
- Page 6 
Gager Kattreh made 
lIIini eat words 
-Sports 24 
MooUy aunny, ml<l-40 • . 
By Da>ld Sheets 
Staff Writ ... 
Southern OJinois banks that 
issue credit cards with high 
interest rates should take 
heed: IC you have state funds 
the state treasurer is looking 
for you, and if you don' t take 
his advice there could be 
trouble. 
State Treasurer Jerome 
Cosentino said Tuesday that be 
intends to find all oi ll!inois' 
fmanciaJ institutions that issue 
high·interest·rate credit cards 
"within a month" and ask 
them to ,,,,,,"ider lowering 
their rate. 
IC they refuse, the in· 
stitutions are sut~t to losing 
the state funds they hold in 
their coffers. 
" We're not tryiug to hurt 
these banks," Cosentino in· 
sisted. " We just want to 
maintain a good reiatiOnshiD 
between the banks, tbe state 
and the card·hoIding COD· 
sumers." 
The statewide search is part 
of Cosentino's campaign 
promise to pare OJinois' credit 
card interest rates. He first 
made good on this promise last 
week wben be pulled $226 
million in state funds out of 
First National Bank of 
Chicago. 
He said the withdrawal was 
made because FNB rejected 
his plea to lower the bank's 
card lending below 19.8 per. 
cent, a rate Cosentino claimed 
was one oC the nation's highesl 
Cosentino said be is neither 
sure exacUy bow many nanks 
in Southern OJinois issue credit 
cards nor how many banks 
receive state funds because 
there aren't any lists of either 
of which he is awa."e . 
HWe're going to t!f) a sw vey 
of tbe wbole s tate to fin<! ... ~"' . . 
that have state deposits ~n,i 
see if they deal in credit 
cards," be said. " If they knew 
in advance that we were 
See BANKS, Page 3 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Iraq balks at Iran's offer 
to end 'war of the cities' 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran offered Tuesday to end its " war 
of the cities" with Iraq, which Tehran says has killed 1,800 
Iranian civilians and wounded 6,200 in bombing raids and missile 
attacks. But Iraq rejected the offer, demanding an agreement 
sponsored by partie, not involved in the fighting, and the Iraqi 
News Agency monitored in Athens said Iraqi planes hit four 
more Iranian cities."Because Iraq has ceased its air attacks on 
Iranian residential areas over the past 24 hours, the Islamic 
Republic stopped its retaliatory shelJing," the Iranian govern-
mentsaid . 
Church: S. J. frica sanctions not working 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - International 
economic sanctions imposed to force South Africa to reform its 
racial policies are having the opposite effect, according to a 
Roman Catholic Church report released Tuesday. " The whole 
sanctions issue has consolidated the government in its retreat 
from meaningful and, indeed, any reform," the report said. The 
report was commissioned last May by the Southern African 
Catholic Bishops' Conference. 
Salvadoran rebels accused of 7 murders 
SAN VICENTE, E l Salvador (UP!) - Leftist guerrillas last 
week killed seven civilians, including a pregnant woman, who 
were harvesting coU.., on the farm of a rightist politician, the 
victims' families said Tuesday. Roman Catholic Auxiliary 
Bishop Gregorio Rosa Chavez of San Salvador gave the first 
report of the killings in his Sunday sermon. saying it was the 
"apparent work " of the rebels hatUing President Jose Napoleon 
Duartels government. 
Japan to continue limits on auto exports 
TOKYO <uP!) - Japan announced Tuesday it will limit 
automobile exports to the United States for a seventh year to 
ease protectionist pressure in Washington and maintain its share 
of the competitive U.S. car market. Minister of International 
Trade and Industry Hajime Tamura anmunced a t a news 
conference that Japanese automakers would hold passenger car 
shipments t02.3 million units in fiscal 1987. 
u.s. strengthens naval force near Lebanon 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - The administration extended 
Tuesday the deployment of the aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy 
in the Mediterranean. keeping two carrier task forces there 
indermiteJy in l-esponse to the hostage crisis in Beirut, the 
Pentagon and sources said. The second batUe group led by the 
nuclear-powered carrier Nimitz canceled scheduled port visits 
in the Mediterranean in response to the seizure of hostages and 
repor ts that Anglican emissary Terry Waite is missing in 
Lebanon, said the sources, speaking on condition they not be 
identified. 
W. German said to harm U.S. security 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A West German businessman who 
allegedly made several million dollars by selling the latest in 
U.S. high technology to the Soviet Union did "tremendous harm " 
to U.S. security, a prosecutor said Tuesday. The defendant, 
Werner Bruchhausen, 47, bought about $2 million in advanced 
electronics and communications equipment from U.S. 
manufacturers and sold it to the Soviet Union for $6 million 
between 1974 and 1980, Assistant U.S. Attorney William Fahey 
said. 
Nuclear waste dump opening to be delayed 
WASHINGTON <UP!) - The Energy Department will an· 
nounce a five-year delay in a rrogram that will push the opening 
of the nation 's first high·leve nuclear waste dump into the 21st 
century, Sen. Brock Adams, D-Wash., said Tuesd,~J ' The 
departmont is to announce Wednesday the postponement of Ule 
scheduled 1998 opening which will buy time, but is " not the end of 
the threat ,'· Adams said. The three sites being considered for 
underground high-level radioactive waste storage are Hanford, 
Was~., Yucca Mountain. Nev. , and Deaf Smith County, Texas 
Hasenfus called to testify to committee 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - Eugene Hasenius, pardoned of 
gunrunning by Nicaragua's president, has been summoned to 
Washington by the House select committee investigating the 
[ran arms-Contra aid scandal, his lawyer and panel members 
said Tuesday. 
--~~.~~.---------
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Crystal extension opposed 
but council OKs new date 
By JoDe Rlmar 
Staff Wnter 
The Carbondale City Council 
has agreed to keep Crystal 
Development Corp. of Boulder, 
Colo. as its downtown hotel-
conven 'on center developer 
for at least three more months. 
Council members voted 
Monrtay, despite some protest, 
to ,,,,tend its develOrment 
agr",ment with Crysta until 
Marc..~ 31. The agreement 
gives Crystal exclusive rights 
to construction of the proposed 
cenler. 
The vote marked the second 
time the city has granted 
Crystal an extension since an 
agreement first was signed in 
July 1986. That agreement 
expired in October 1986, and 
was extended until jan. 31, 
1987. 
Councilman Keith Tuxborn 
was the only councilmember to 
vote against lhe extension. 
" I have counted the number 
of delays. which are of par-
licular interest to this 
organization. ," Tuxhorn said . 
"My vot" will reflect my 
feelings on U,ese delays." 
Carbondale resident Tim 
Larson also spoke against the 
extension. He said it would 
cost the city money , and he 
was discouraged with the time 
ei~~~ ~.E~t into the project 
" No one can begin to count 
bow many times some facet of 
the project has been delayed. 
For more lhan ten years the 
city has been burdened with 
delay afler delay, a nd wasted 
money after more wasted 
money. The closest we've 
every come to a convention 
center, was when the Lions 
Club set up their tent on lhe 
area where the convention 
center is going to be built," 
Larson said. 
Mayor Helen Westberg said 
the project "is not really 
costing the city money at this 
point. " 
BANKS, from Page 1-' --
making this survey, we'd like 
them to come right out and tell 
us ." 
Cosentino said he 'd like to 
give the banks in question 
"every opportunity to call us 
voluntarily. " 
He said yanking state funds 
from hanks collecting high 
interest on credit cards ef-
fectively cuts off lhat hank 
from being able to do business 
with the illinois treasurer 's 
office, and lhat could severly 
limit its business elsewhere in 
the state. 
"There's no estimate as to 
how much stale money is in-
volved" in Southern fllinois 
" or how much we could be 
taking out. We're just going to 
havetosee." 
Burnell Heinecke, Cosen· 
tino's press secretary. said 
most smaUer hanks in Ulinois 
are handing out credit cards 
lhrough TeleCredit, a 
secondary issuer of credit 
cards hased in Florida. 
' 'These smaller banks are 
issuing [BAA cards at about a 
14 percent rate, which is pretty 
good," he said. "We'd like to 
see the ralesat about lhatlevel 
or 13.8 percent, which is what 
we would prefer. " 
For Bot h Carbondale Locations 
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Shuttle crash, 1 year later: 
Pioneering spirit recalled 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
(UPJ) - The ChaUenger 
astronauts, killed one year 
ago Wednesday in NASA's 
greatest failure, were 
pioneers who died carrying 
America to lhe ultimate 
frontier, family members 
said Tuesday in an open 
letter to the nation 's people. 
In a somber irony, 
Tuesday was the 20lh an-
niversary of a 1967 launch 
pad fire lhat killed three 
ApoUo 1 astronauts, an 
anniversary lhat formed a 
bridge to a painful past at:l 
time when NASA. is 
struggling to focus on the 
future. 
For Challenger, the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administra tion 
deliberately planned a low-
key remembrance of a day 
forever etched in the 
agency's colJective con-
sciousness. 
Killed aboard the shuttle 
Jan. 28, 1986, were com-
mander Francis "Dick" 
Scobee, co-pilot Michael 
Smilh, J udith Resnik, 
E llison Onizuka, Ronald 
McNair, Gregory J arvis and 
New Ha mpshire school 
teacher Christa McAuliffe . 
The fliers' families said 
the ChaUenger Seven risked 
their lives, " not for the sake 
of aimless a dventure but for 
lhe nation lhat gave them 
oppor tunity, a nd for the 
space frontier which was an 
extension of its spirit. ' · 
" If they were alive and 
could speak to all 
Americans, we believe the 
~~~leg~e~o~r:'rw~~. Stfi 
exploration, all growth is a 
calculated risk. Without 
challenge, people cannot 
reach their highest selves," 
the letler said. 
At 11 :38 a .m. Wednesday, 
the time Challenger blasted 
off on its final flight, flags at 
NASA field centers will be 
lowered to half staff and 
agency employees and 
contractors planned to ob-
serve 73 seconds of silence, 
the length of ChaUenger's 
mission. 
No public ceremonies were 
planned, but Wednesday 
afternoon, NASA Ad-
ministra tor James Fletcher 
and olher top agency of-
ficials planned to attend a 
brief service at Fort Myer 
Chapel near Arlington 
National Cemetery outside 
Washington. 
GPSC to discuss activity fee increases 
By Daye Wrone 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
plans to recommend outside 
funding be obtained to build an 
addition to the Student 
Recreation Cenler. 
GFSC will discuss the 
matter at its first meeting of 
the semester, slat.:d for 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
The cOllncil already has 
discussed a $15 Rec Cenler fee 
increase that would pay for tbe 
expansion. A GPSC resolution 
on the rna tter recommends 
alternative funding because 
only a small proportion of sru· 
C students actually use the Rec 
Center. 
Uther subjects on lhe GPSC 
agenda: 
-A vote on lhe proposed $1 
s tudent fee increase for the 
Rainbow's End Daycare 
Center - a daycare facility for 
children of faculty, staff and 
students. 
-The election of the 
executive board, which is 
responsible for setting tbe 
agenda for the GPSC 
meetings. All GPSC 
representatives are eligible to 
run for one of the three 
available officer positions. 
- Funding requests for the 
Big Muddy Film Festival and 
the Black Graduate Student 
Association. The Fee 
Allocation Board , which is 
appointed by the GPSC, would 
normaUy handle the fundng 
requests , but Big Muddy's $500 
request exceeds lhe $200 
maximum approval limit the 
allocation board IS aUowed to 
grant. The BGSA's SI25 
request has been sent to the 
council because lhe requested 
amount exceeds 25 percent of 
the estimated cost of screening 
the film "Say Amen 
Somebody." 
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Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
TO: Members of the Univer~ity Community 
FROM: Lawrence J. Den,'is. Chair. ..!1JJ, 
SIUC PreSidential Search Advisory Committee 
Faculty Senate 
618-453-5244 
This memorandum is written to encourage you to take an a<.tive part in the search 
process for the position of President of Southern Illinois Universl~y at Carbondale. 
The position will t:e advertised nationally and the corporate search firm of Ht-idrick 
and Struggles, Inc. will be assisting the University in the process . A complete position 
description and candidate criteria may be obtained from the Office of the Chancellor 
A brief statement concerninl! the position and candidate crheria follows: 
The PreSident is tile chief operatin~ officer of SlUe. He/She is dccount-
able to the Chancellor who reports directly to the Board of Trustees. The 
President provides leadership in s~aping the University'S mission over-
seeing all internal operations, direr ting institutional plannir:g. establishing 
priorities and cltartin~ Its destiny. 
The President should be a person of si~nificant academic achievement 
With admmistrative and managerial expt:rience and extensive leadership 
sk ills, rnduding the ability to communicate and interact effectively wit'" 
diverse constituency groups in and outside of the University. He/She must 
possess the talent and enthusiasm essential to expanding continually the 
University's sources ot fina'.1c1al support, fortifying its standing In the 
national and international academic communities, and reinforcing Its 
acceptance and respect by the public of Illinois. 
The deadline for nominations is March 15. The nominee will be contacted by Heidrick 
and Struggles, Inc. If you wish to make a nomination, ple~se do so in writing to the 
address below: 
lawrence Dennis, Chair. 
SIUC Presidential Search Advisory Committee 
c/o Office of the Chancellor 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, IL 62901-6801 
Southern Ill inOIS Unlver~lty IS an AffirmatIVe Actlon/ t:quai Opportunrty E.mployer 
DaUyEgyptian,January28,I!l67, Page 3 
ntiIy Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
stuct.nt EdifOf.in-Ch~ , 8111 Rumln,kl; Edltorial ,oge editor, Toby Edter1: " .. oclat. 
Editorial "00- &tIlOf', Mary W1.nl~l : Monaglngfdltor. Gordon 1IIIIni.I.,.. 
Fee hike can save 
Rainbow's End 
ONCE UPON A TIME. a typical college student was a pimply· 
:aced ",hite male wi th a raccoon coat. a full beer budget and a 
four-year schedule for his degree. 
These days, universi ties must serve married students. 
returning students. senior citizen students and st IJdents with 
children. These so-called non-traditional students m.!ke up 23 
percent 0: the SIU student body and is expected to make up more 
than 50 percent by the year 2000. 
One of the biggest concerns of non-traditional students IS 
finding day care for their children. Short of spiriting their off-
spring bound and muzzled into biology labs. students mllst seek 
rare and coslly day care facili ties. 
O'IE OF TilE BEST DAY CA RE '1PTlOl\'S for students is at 
IUllnbow's End. a day care facilll" lxated at the old Lakeland 
Seh ",Ion Giant City Road. Raio'A,,· s ;:nd cares for 85 children 
0( S!U faculty and sludents. Tuition fOi' low-income (generally Letters 
student) families is subsidized by Univer.ity funds . 
Though considered a fine day care facility . Ra inbow 's End has 
serious limilations. One problem IS tha t the cenler is loca ted far 
from campus. Another problem's thai Ihe Lakeland school. 
owned by th" Car!Nndale eleme·lI.ary school district. is up for S I"t "" " t 
sale and SfU-C may lose its lea:;e if a noth~r organiz.ation buys p I screens rUIn movIe enJoymen 
the bu;jding. 
Perhaps the biggest problem is that the faCility is too s ma ll . 
The cel,!er reports a waiting list for 184 children for the fall 
semester of 1985 and must conslanlly turn applicants away. 
It also is uncerlain whether rent for the Lakeland building will 
increase this year. The current budget for the school is $189.018. 
and further increases must be covered by a n increase in day 
care tuition. Ovc.r the years , rises in tuition have resulted in an 
increased number of nonstudents (faculty and Slaff) being 
served-an ironic fate for a facility intended loserve sludents. 
In February of last year. vice president of sludent affairs 
Bruce Swinburne proposed building a $412,500 new day care 
facility on the vacant land near the Recreation Center. with the 
capacity to serve 150 children. He proposed that 70 percent of the 
preschool facility be funded through a $3.25 per year student fee 
collected for at least three years. 
Also last year, proposals were submitted to add an addition 10 
the Rec Center. This is a tremendously expensive project that 
woold include a $5 increase in fees for next semester and $15 for 
each semester following for aboul20 years. 
HOW ABO T P(lSTPONING these costly basketball courts 
and giving a few dollars to day care? As the number of non-
traditional students increases. the waiting list for Rainbow's 
End (assuming it even st.ys open l may stretch to the end of the 
Earth. 
A resolution on the agenda for tonight's student senate meeting 
is for a $1 per semesler fee increase for Rainbow's End. The 
increase is only to hpl.., ~eep tuition costs the same and makes no 
mention of building a new facility or buying the old one. 
USO president ' 'til Lyons and East Side senalor Corey Luhlala 
pian to oppose th" ,ncrease because it does not consider possible 
changes in the avail~bility of Lakeland School. Their objoclion is 
reasonable. What sho"ld be: proposed is " nice, healthy ~12 or $3 
increase that instead 0; tossing a few c~im into lhe kitty would 
solve the center 's problems by buildinr a new facility near 
campus. 
U you want a proper Rainbow's End. you've got to put some 
gold under it. 
Quotable Quotes 
" Mr Dwyer's suicide was a despera te act of one who loved the 
system so much thaI he would even lake desperate action to 
promote its heali!1j!. Those in power would Itsten to nothing 
else.'.' The Rev. WiJliam J. Minser of the Meadville, Pa .. First 
Baptist Church on the dealh of former State Treasurer R. Budd 
Dwyer. 
Doonesbury 
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I am an independent film· 
maker living in Southern 
Illinois , and through a reli .. ble 
source I havt: discovered some 
potentially sad news. Ap-
parently in order to compete 
with AMC Theaters , lhe 
Carbondale Varsity Theater is 
considering splitting their last 
remaining large screen into 
two smaller ones. I( there is 
any truth to this heresay, it 
only makes sense: more 
screens, more movies an be 
shown, and hence, more 
money. Nothing wrong ·.;i th 
making a buck, provided that 
it doesn' t compromise the 
quality of the product. Un-
fortunately, that is exactly 
what happens. 
Virtually gone are the days 
of visual and aural excitement 
in theaters. When King Kong 
was released in 1933 at 
Grauman's Chinese Theater. 
there were pink flamingos, 
jungle settings and a full-size 
moving bust of Kong himself. 
All this inside the foyer for 
cryin' out loud ! The at-
mosphere was charged with 
mystery. speclacle and an· 
ticipation . What type of 
mystery. speclacle and an-
ticipation are we getting no", ? 
Abbreviated tille plates over 
the entraceways of second-
and third-rate theaters with 
the "you 'll laugh, you'll cry , 
you'll kiss four bucks good-
bye" syndrome that leaves 
most people crying about their 
four bucks. 
I( I sound overly-concerned 
about the rumored Varsity 
decision, il's because I am , 
and the movie-going public 
should be lro. The owners of 
American cinemas are cutting 
their own fin.ancial throats. 
Filmmakers design their 
movies by putting in all kinds 
of visual and aural bigh-tech 
T.L.C. into a great film ex-
perience so tha t the public will 
get its money's worth. Sadly, 
by the time their films get to 
these divided theaters , 40-50 
percent of a ll that T.L.C. is lost 
due to smaU screen size and 
poor sound. And the irony of it 
all is that Kerasotes (the 
owners of the Varsity) will be 
sacrificing the film experience 
in order to con pete with AMC. 
when they actually may not 
need to. Kerasotes owns 13 
theaters in Murphysboro. 
Ca rbondale and Marion 
collectively. Will one more 
make that much difference? 
Douglas Trumbull, inventor 
of a wide-screen theatrical 
film experience called 
"Sbowcan 70" and special 
visual effects supervisor for 
such films as " 2001," "Close 
Viewers of 'Amerika' should 
This February ABC is going 
Lo air the miniseries 
"Ameri ka . " " Amerika " 
depicts life in the United Slates 
10 years after a Soviet 
lakeover. a lal,,,,,ver that was 
made possible by liberal . 
progressi ve ideas in our 
society . The organiza lion 
Equal Time is requesting that 
ABC recognize its social 
responsibilily by also offering 
alternative viewing. 
This program has lhe 
;>Otential to raise anti-Soviet 
emotion and to heat up the 
Cold War at a critical time in 
U.S.-Soviet relations. It also 
gives the impression that the 
only choice for the U.S. is to 
domin.ate or be dominated by 
the Soviel Union. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
OIARL/E. THIS 
15_ '805. 
5PA/l[;M/i7iE ... 
I 
Encounters of the Third 
Kind. " and "Slar Trek 1," 
summed it up best when he 
said : "Theater owners have 
lost the sense of exhibition . 
excitement and showmanship 
::;a:"u~~~<l ~~st~~el~eh~~~ 
movie palaees. Now we've just 
gol s9uare boxes with some 
curtained walls and an 
acoustical Wed ceiliog .... The 
walls are paper thin and the 
screens a re very small. So the 
experience of of watching a 
film bas dimin:;hed seriously 
over the last few years." 
This is happening now. If the 
large screen at the Varsity is 
split. there wor. ' t h<. a decent 
theater left in this area . 
Nowadays, the closes "ex-
perience" movie theater is the 
marvelous 70 mm one at 
Belleville. 
I encourage any movie 
consumer and respector of the 
fine arts to write Kerasotes 
Theaters and voice your 
opinion of the rumored Varsity 
split. If however, you prefer to 
do nothing. don't gripe about 
the quality of film exhibition 
when it gets worse and worse. 
Demand a quality product, and 
don't buy any movie tickets 
until that quality is 
given.-Tom Brierton, senior, 
music composition. 
be informed 
ABC has every right to air 
this program, and in no way 
does Equal Time wish to 
:~~~~!~ ~t~e~~~'7.: 
wat.ch "Amerika" also lake 
the time to further inform 
themselves on the issues 
presented in 
" Amerika ." -Jim Frost , 
Southern Illinois Equal Time. 
Ron Allen, left, of Johnston City and Ray 
Baskin of Murphysboro try to Install 
flashing-strips of sheet metal-on the 
breezeway between Rehn and Life Science 
II during the down'ail of snow Tuesday 
morning. Both are employees of Quality 
Sheet Metal of C. rbondale. The flash ing Is 
a finishing touch on Lawson 's new roof. 
Supreme Court agrees to review 
New Jersey school prayer case 
WASlflNGTO (UPI ) -
The Supreme Court agreed 
'I\Jesday to review a New 
Jersey momcnt-of·silence law 
in a case that could decide the 
fate of similar statutes that 
opponents charge are thinly 
disguised efforts to return 
prayer to public schools. 
The court will hear 
arguments next term in the 
case brought by mem bers of 
the New Jersey legislature 
asking for review of a ruling by 
the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals that struck down the 
law, which ?rovides for a 
moment of SIlence in public 
schools. 
The court 's decision in the 
case could clarify whether any 
ouch laws meet constitutional 
muster. In June 1985, the court 
struck down an A1.bama law 
for moment of silence for 
meditation or prayer in 
schools. However J the court 
did 110t rule that all such laws 
adopted across the country are 
unconstitutional and 
suggested some forms could be 
acceptable. 
The New Jersey law differs 
from the Alabama law in that 
the statute does not mention 
prayer, but merely calls for a 
moment of silence. About half 
the sta tes ha ve enacted 
similar laws. 
However, the court could 
sidestep the issue entirely. 
Both legislators who brought 
the suit have been removed 
from leadership positions and 
the court could decide they do 
not have the legal standing to 
proceed with the case and thus 
not reach the constitutional 
question of whether the laws 
violate the First Amendment's 
prohibition against state 
sponsored religion . 
The New Jersey case began 
in December 19f! when the 
legislalure enacte the statute 
over Republican (,~v. Thomas 
Kean's velo. 
Move to cut family clinic funds draws fire 
WASHINGTON <UPIl -
The government disciplined a 
Reagan administration health 
official for trying to drop 
Planned Parenthood birth 
control clinics from a $142.5 
million family planning 
program, officials said 
Tuesday. 
Robert Windom, an assistant 
secretary at the Health and 
Human Services Department, 
issued a written reprimand to 
Jo Ann Gasper, identified as 
an abortion foe who has been 
at the agency since 1981. 
Gasper directed the 10 
regional health administratufs 
last week to drop the Planned 
Parenthood clinics from the 
federal program on grounds 
the organization favors 
abor tion. 
"She has been instructed to 
get advance clearance from 
her supervisor" before taking 
any other action, a department 
officia l said. 
Gasper, a deputy assistant 
secretary for two years, was 
not available for comment. 
The reprimand appears to 
have given fuel to Reagan 
admlDistration critics. 
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-
Calif., the chairman of the 
House subcommittee with 
jurisdiction over family 
planning funding, said in a 
statement: 
"Ms. Gasper seems to be 
=lbetref~er.::.~t~hr:w ':.; 
was entrusted to administer. 
We will investigate her action 
in this matter." 
A department spokesman, 
James Brown, confir med 
Gasper's order was issued 
Jan. 21-3 day before the 14th 
anniversary of the Supreme 
Court's 1973 Roe vs. Wad~ 
ruling that legalized abortion. 
Windom rescinded the order 
lhe next day, after "a 
significant numLer of phone 
calls." 
TH E 1ST ANNIJAl 
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State to take bite of saving 
provided by federal tax law 
By David Sheets 
StaHWnter 
For every dollar Illinoisans 
save on federal income tax, 
thPy will pay a dime back to 
the state, courtesy of the 1986 
Tax Reform Law, 
That 's because the new law 
eliminates many federal tax 
deductions that were once 
.vailable to Illinois taxpayers 
explained Robe;: Mandeville, 
Illinois i!1.!!"2c:lU of the Budget 
director. 
But while Illinoisans 
collectively will pay roughly $1 
billion less in federal income 
taxe!' , Mandeville said. 
elirr.mation of the deductions 
will actually boost lIIinoians 
into a higher income bracket. 
This means nearly everyone 
will take home slightly more 
money annually, thus forcing 
them to pay more in state 
income taxes. he said . 
The adjusted gross income 
figures llHnoisans wrile down 
on their federal tax forms. or 
the total individual income 
once all deduction , and 
exemptions arc considered . 
are used to figure 'lut how 
much stale tax Ihey will have 
to pay, he continued. 
"The state's people will pay 
aboul $1 billion less on federal 
income taxes each year for 
about five years," Mandeville 
said . " The increase in s t.1 te 
income tax yield will actua lly 
be coming from you and I. " 
About S500 million in federal 
tax savings will come back to 
the state through this new 
arrangement, $100 million at a 
time for five years, starling in 
1988. 
Mandeville said the SSf,() 
million windfall will find a 
tlome in :In account the slate 
uses 1.0 pay its daily bills. 
known as Ute state general 
re\'enue fund. 
Manc.'ev ille discounted 
handing Ihe Sl?te's tax savings 
over to its citizens because it 
wouldn ' t add up 10 S10 per 
Paducah guild opens crafts 
The Paducah Arl Guild is 
accepting entries for the 14th 
" nnual exhibition, CRAFTS 
'87, which will be held March 
11 to April 28 at the guild 's 
gallery. 
The competition is open to 
resi<:lents of Kentucky, Ten· 
nec;;see, Missouri , Ulinois and 
indiana. Works must be 
original , completed ",:thin the 
last tbree years ,1nd not 
p,c'Iiously exhibited at the 
Paducah Arl Guild Gallery. 
Two entries may be sub· 
mitted in any combination 
from the follOWing categories : 
textiles. ceramics, glass and 
enamel, metal work and 
miscel1aneou5. 
Artur? Sandoval . a 
professional weaver d.nd in· 
structor of arl at the 
University of Kentucky, ' ill 
judge the exhibition. 
E~:ries will be elgible for 
Herrin cheerleading squad 
wins regional tournament 
The Herrin High Schooi 
Varsity cheerleaders recently 
won first place in a r~gionaJ 
compctitioh of the National 
High School Cheer leading 
Champior.,hip. 
Herrin ~heerleaders com-
peted at Bradley Universily 
December i3. Herrin won the 
Upper Midwest regiona l 
competition, which is one of 19 
tournaments being conducted 
across the country to select 
squads to cumpele in the 
national finals. Over 6,000 
cheerleaders representing 500 
schools compeled in the 
rC2ional competitions. 
The National High Schoc~ 
Cheer leading ChampionshIp 
will be held at Sea World in 
Orlando, Fla . 
Cheerleadmg squaas were 
judged on two-and-a-half 
minute performances com· 
bining partner tunts , 
pyramids, tumbling, ( beers 
and dance. 
'Assertiveness Training' seminar set 
Women 's Services is 
sponsoring an ., Assertiveness 
Traming" seminar Wednesday 
from 7 to9 p.m. al Quigley Hall 
Lounge. 
The seminar will explore 
some of the principles of 
assertive behavior 5uch aF 
pe..,;onal rights, n)n-verbal 
and verba; b<>l>.vior '.nd fMrs 
aboul being assertIve. The 
seminar will also conduct 
exercises that demon! .. trate 
assertive interac tion . 
Pase t , Daily Egyptian, January 28,1987 
person. He said the savings 
would consti'ute less than 1 
percent of th e state's 
cumulative revenue. 
" It's beller thai the money 
go inlo the GRF to compensate 
for shortages in the fund 
balance," hp said. 
Last week, Gov . James 
Thompson sought consultation 
from New York bond analysts 
on lhu prospect of borrowing 
$100 million in short-term 
loans using state bonds as 
collateral. 
The loans, approved Friday, 
would go toward bolstering 
Illinois GRF, considered by 
some stale financial agents, 
such as State Comptroller 
Rol"od Burris, as at its lowest 
le\, .. 1 this decade. 
Mandeville drew no com-
parisons between the state's 
current financial woes and the 
expected tax windfall , but he 
said the windfall could help oul 
the GRF in periods of high 
state spending. 
com petition 
cash prizes. Best of show is 
$100 and five merit awards of 
$50 each . 
A reception .lnd presentation 
of awards will be held al the 
Paducah Art Guild Gallery at2 
p.m. March 15. 
The guild is acceptir . .; en-
tries from Feb. 3 to March 6. 
For more information, contacl 
the Paducah Art Guild, 200 
n,oadway, Paducah, Ky., 
4200 1. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY 
SPRING RUSH 
o Voted most distinguished chapter at sm 
o Top 5% of the 160 ATO chapters In U.S 
o SIU Homecoming KIng 4 years In a row 
o Co-winner with Sigma Kappa Sorority of the 
All Campus Variety show 
OAt 70 members strong, we're the largest 
greek organization at sm 
The Men of AfO Invite You To Our 
ANlVIJAL 
OPEN HOUSE RUSH 
Come and see what All) is all about: 
TONIGHT 7:00pm-10:00pm 
Feel free to contact Rush chairman, 
Todd Lawley for information and rides. 
453-5781 109 Greek Row 
A. Divbk>n of Continuing EdUCAtion W Soulhern lDinois UmJer5lty et Carbondale 
CAREER ENHANCEMENT SERIES 
GRAMMAR FOR CIVIL SERViCE AllV ANCEMENT 
Instructo.: Brad Davis 
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othe"s who periorm clerical Q!Jties on the job. Course can be tailored for the various lev;!ls of the 
Civil Service exam. 
LEGAL LIBRARY SKILLS 
InstruC1~· : Kay Andrus, SIUC School of La", 
Lesor Law Schoc I library 
Fee $60.00 Time: 7:00-9:00 pm Dates: March 31·May 5 6 sessions 
Thi:. slx week course is designed (or legal secretaries a.,d legal assistants. It is intended (0 be a 
,radical course in the use of law books as the basis of legal research . 
Instructor: Karen Beilz I OFFICE SKILLS U P DATE Time: 7:00·8:30 pm Rehn 328 II O.,es: FebruJry 16-Apri113 10 sessions Fee: $28:00 
I Office skUls SI:. O os typing, machine transcription and filing will be emphoslzed along with office procedwes dnd eqUipment. Additional aspects include a review of business communications. 
decision making. and legal docurnenlS. SludenlS should possess , ,,me knowledge of typing. 
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Critical Condition R 
(5:15@S2_25)7:45 pr",*,nts a danger to customers entering and 
exiting the business. 
Although city officials 
wanted Rasnick to remove 
the pillars, he wanted to see 
them stay where they were 
because construction costs 
for the pillars have 
amounted to abou. $12,000. 
Discussions with city of-
ficials resulted in Rasnicks 
application fOl" an en-
croachment permit, which 
would allow him to !.eep the 
pillars on the city property. 
But favorable comments 
regarding the permit, and 
~~:~~~~~'}'!rb&.~~~c;i 
the Monday meeting. 
Mayor Helen Westbery 
said she did not see how a 
measure (a voring such a 
traffic hazard could be 
approved by the city council. 
In addillon to any ",'y 
liability for resulting ac-
cidents. she said . there is a 
question of how such an 
error could have initially 
occured . 
That opinion was shared 
by City Manager Bill Dixon, 
who recommended that if 
Rasnick intended to open the 
ear-wash. mini-mart and gas 
station on the scheduled 
Democrats: 
Reagan lacks 
substance 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Members of lbe Democrat-led 
Congress criticized President 
Reagan's State of tbe Union 
address Tuesday night as an 
" applause meter" for failed 
policies but Republicans said 
"Ronald Reagan is back" 
from tbe worst crisis in his 
administration. 
Lawmakers of bolb parties 
dwelled on lbe one proolem 
that has overshadowed the 
final two years of the Reagan 
presidency Ilnd mede this 
State of thl' Union address 
Reagan's most important ye, 
- the Iran arms-Cootra ";' 
scandal. 
"They seem to think if they 
come up with the right one-
liner. it will go aw"y,' Sen. 
Patrick Leahy. D-Vt., said 
after the speech to a Joint 
session in the House claamter. 
"He turned it into a part an 
applause meter," said Rep. 
Vic Fazio, n-Calif. 
But Rep. Jack Kemp, R-
N.Y., expected to seek the 
GOP presidential nomination 
in 1988, declared : "Ronald 
Reagan is back. I welcome his 
commitment to family values. 
economic opportunity, peace 
through strength, realism and 
freec:iom." 
Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas, also a 
polSsible presidential hopeful, 
said the spe,ch showed 
Reagan was "still the 
dominant force in 
Washington." 
"The president didn't duck 
the tough issues, including tbe 
(Iran) controversy. He was 
right to publicly accept 
responsibility for what hap-
pened. Now it's tirue for 
Congrp!;s to move on and begin 
focus ing on the many critical 
problems facing the nation." 
1:1 lbe official Democra tic 
response, Senate Democratic 
leader Robart Byrd pointed out 
U,ose problems are many and 
Reagan still has to put tbe 
foreign policy scandal to rest. 
Key among the questions 
raised by the afCair, ssid Byrd, 
are tb~ competence by 
America 's leadership and 
Americans J trust in Lhat 
leadership. 
date, he should submit a new 
encroachment permit ap-
plication. 
A spok.,.man for Rasnick 
said ear.n day the business 
opening was delayed 
amounted to about $500 in 
interest. 
At the heart of the con-
troversy are four 7-foot 
pillars constructed three feet 
over Rasnick 's property line 
and on the city's right-of-
way. 
When he designed the 
pillars, Rasnick said, he 
thought his property line 
stopped short of the sidewalk 
by one foot. After con-
struclion began he was in-
formed that the line stopped 
4 feet from Ihe sidewalk, 
creating the 3-foot 
discrepancy . 
MovlDg the pillars will cost 
several thousand dollars. 
Rasnick said. for a problem 
he is not yet c nvinced 
exists. 
"I see no visibility 
problem. I've had other 
people com" oy to take a look 
and they didn' l see anv 
problem either, but the city 
is God," Rasnick said 
Tuesday. 
He predicted the Tuesday 
meeting with city officials at 
the businesl; location would 
probably be the doc,ding 
factor on which course of 
action he would take. 
The option he favored was 
~it,:~ afC!ov~~y :::;\~: 
lions. Construction is 
hampered in the winter 
months when the ground is 
frozen, making it difficult to 
pour concrete. 
Rasnick had asked at the 
council meeting that it allow 
him to move the two pillars 
to the left of the driveways 20 
feet 10 the west, to eliminate 
the obstruction problem, he 
said. 
Two other encroachment 
permits were also filed by 
Rasnick asking . for a 
business sign extending over 
the cily property line and a 
sidewalk on the Logan Street 
side of the property. 
While the sidewa lk 
received favorable com-
menl, the extended sign did 
nOI. Council members were 
concerned about the 
precedent they would be 
setting for other Carbondale 
businesses to follow. The 
applications for en-
croachmenl permits will be 
voted on by the council at its 
next meeting Feb. 2. 
lease of Lakeland School is 
being negotiated. A $3.25 in-
crease was sought last year to 
construct an on-campus center 
when Rainbow's End was told 
it would have to move once its 
lease expired. 
Student senators also will 
discuss proposals to seat two 
senators and fund seven 
registered student 
otganizatiol!'. 
Senators are expected w 
vote on p'roposals to seat 
Daniel Spillane as an East 
Campus senator and Troyce 
Polk as an East Side senator. 
The senate wi ll receive the 
first funding requests of the 
s.mtester from the finance 
c'Ommittee. Requests were 
filed by the Indonesian 
Stud..ents Association, 
Financial Investment Society, 
Seience Fiction SOCiety, Alpha 
Tau Omega Fratert.:ty, 
Malaysian Student 
Association, Cinema and 
Photography Student 
Organization and the Obelisk 
II Yearbook. Funding requests 
expected to pass tonight total 
$2,853.54. 
The student senate meeting 
begins at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
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Near miss 
at O'Hare 
investigated 
CHICAGO (UPI ) - The 
Federal Aviation Ad -
ministration is investigating 
an incident in the skies near 
O'Hare International Airport 
last Sunday in which the pilot 
of a Midway Airlines plane 
descended to avoid an ap-
proaching jet. 
No injuries were reporled , 
but officiais said the two 
aircraft \\'ere about one mile 
apart horizontally and 700 feet 
vertically at the time evasive 
action was laken. 
The incident took place at 
12:50 p.m. Sunday about 10 
miles southwest of O'Hare. 
just after Midway Flight 550 
had taken off from Chicago 
Midway Airport en route to 
Minneapolis, authorities said . 
The Midway jet was cleared 
for an a ltitude of 6,000 as an 
approaching American 
Airlines 727. coming in for a 
landing at O'Hare, began 
descending from 7.000 feet. 
said Marjorie Kriz . FAA 
spokeswoman. A flight con-
troller had ordere<! the 
American jel , wh:ch was 
eastbound from \Vlchila. to 
descend to 6,000 fee t. 
Evangelical 
Presbyterian 
Church 
COME WORSHIP 
WITH US 
Biblical. reformed and 
friendly Teaching and preach-
Ing the ,"errant word oi god 
WORSHIP: 9:30am, 6:30pm 
ClASSES: 11am 
CrllLDCARE PROVIDeD 
. 
PRAYER, STUDY A D 
FELLOWSHIP GROUPS 
. 
HEARING IMPAIRED 
INTERPRETOR AVAILABLE 
624 N. Oakland Ave. 
529-1616 
(OPES 
HALF OFF 
After your first 100 copies from one 
origin al, the rest arc Half-Price! 
Susan Steuby. left. and Ellen Moellering. refuse to allow cold temperatures Monday 
I members of the women ' s tennis team, to stop them from geHing in a workout. 
Thompson urging gas tax boost kinko's-SPRINGFIELD tUPIl - spokesman. The Thompson administration The plan calls for incrodsing is trying to rally support for a the current 13<enl gasoline 
boost in Tllinois' gasohne tax tax by 5 cents beginning .July I. 
and license plate fees. by another 1.5 cents ne"t year 
although Gov. James R. and by 1 cent during each of 
Thoml"10n has nV yet signed the following three years. 
off on the proposal, Trail· License plate fees , currently 
sportalion Department 01'- $48 for cars, would ri.se !o $65 
ficials sdid Tuesday . beginning Jan. I , 1988. 
Bul Thompson. who is in Legislative approval is 
Japan for a week-long trade needed for the package to 
mission , has authorized become law. 
~!rfc~~rso~~a~':t ~i~~a~~~~:;! aJohew;Ji.rin~I~~o: b~~a1~ 
groups to gain suPVOrt for the certain truck fees and about 
package. 5400 million in bonding . 
The proposal being con- Without the tax and fee hikes. 
sidered would increase the officials said the road program 
state's gasoline tax by 9.5 during the next five )lears 
cents during the next five would be limited t053 billion. 
years and raise license plale Adorjan said the hikE:s are 
fees by 517 beginmng in 1988. necessary because Illinoi. i,; 
said Richard Adnrjan. a nearing the end of its current 
Transportation Dejlortment five-year road program which 
------------------, 
HAPPY HOUR SO¢ drafts I 
2:30-7:30 $2.00 pitchers I 
Aaou from Gustos 529-9071 
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began ,n 1983. 
"The governor and the 
transportation secretary have 
always believ .... in the need to 
invest in the state's road 
program. It':; an important 
part of our economic 
development." Adorjan said. 
"(Without the hikes) what we 
will be seeing is a declining 
level in the road program." 
Creat copies. Creat people. 
715 S. University 
Across from Campus 
549.0788 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday: Feb. 6, 1987 
To apply for a refund, a .tude"t must 
pr ... nt hl. fh.r lnouranc. policy .. ookl.t 
or the ""Hul. of ...... flt. alonll wIth the 
lnouranc. wall.t I.D. card to the Stud.nt 
H_Ith Program, '"."ranee OHlee, K •• nar 
Hall, Room 1111. All .tud.nt., Includlnll 
"- wi\o ....... applied for a Ca.-lIatlon 
Walv.r and whOM .... are nol y.t paId, 
muot apply for the r.fund ".for. the 
d_dlln • • Stud.nt. 17 and und.r n_d a 
parent', I'gnatur •• 
I 
The Dental Technology Deportment 
will exhibit projects from tha Fall Semester's 
Dental Materials Closs 
& will also promote Feb . as De"tol Health Month 
90m-3pm - Student Cntr . Hall of Fame . Sponsored by ~..:;:--,;,., 
SPC TRAVEL & RECREATIO 
PIUSE"TS 
the Ultimate Spring Break Packagesl 
" The World's Most Famous 
Beach!" 
Your package includes: 
o roundtrip transportation 
oS Days!7 nights deluxe 
accomodations 
o Daily contests & special events 
oPoolside D.] . 
o Welcome Party 
Optional excursions: 
Disney World, Epcot Center, 
Wet n ' Wild, Deep Sea Fi: lting 
& much more 
For more Information 
on these packages 
Call SPC at 
536·3393 
or stop by the office. 
SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND 
"Warmth of Texas!" 
Your package includes: 
07 nights, deluxe a":ODlooati'llns II 
oSpecial activities 
o Tour directors 
Optional Trips 
TO MEXICO! 
& much more 
]rd floor. Student Center 
onsorts 
Thursday February 5, 1987-Shryock Auditorium·8pm 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
ticket price is $1 4 , tickets can be purchased 
~H': Student Center Central Tic.ket Ofii~e, 
2nd floor, Srudent Center. 
LISTEN TO WClL AND WIN! 
Uooen for tho Sccxcl>cr'. new ""'C "GOLDEN BAll. AND CHAIN" 
be the. tenth caller &. eel a chance to win .lbumJ. tidlCti &. 
baclutace pasKa! LLncn (0 Well for full detaU .. 
LOOfilNGFORCREA~ 
PEOPLE TO PERFORM AT 
COFFEEHOUSE FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER 
Contact Jean, SPC Office, 3rd floor 
Student Center or call 536-3393 
Big Muddy Room 
Student Center 
CO'C;PCPEE CONDO 
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts , MAPP, The Craft Shop 
~ ..•....................•..........•..•..•.... 
ART 
ALLEY 
Last week of photo 
exhibition by 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SERVICES 
Located·2nd floor , Student Center 
sponsored by: 
SPC Fine Arts & The Student Center 
~\~6 
t:>O ~ ~\.t. 
V ~O ~ft.O 
.t:\" (;i-~( FOR THE 
Volentine's Day 
Croft Sale . 
February 13, 1987 
Register at the Croff Shop 
For more info. coli 
453-3636 
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-U.S., Mongolia to establish 
diplomatic ties for 1 st time eJ4t£t' Off I't . U.t Intef"MCflons 
Itt. 127 "Itt. 14 • . 
open 100m 
close? 
Ph. 687.9532 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) -
Amid signs U1e Soviet Union 
may be loosening its hold a bit 
over Mongolia, U1e U.S. and 
Mongolian governments an· 
nounced Tuesday U1ey are 
establishing diplomatic 
relalions for U1e firsl time. 
The signing of a 
memorandum of agreement 
selting up relations at U1e level 
of ambassador follows by six 
monU1s a speech made by 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor· 
bachev in Vladivostok , ia 
which he announced that U1e 
number of Soviet tro<>1lS in 
Mongolia would be reduced. 
The joint anriouncement said 
relations will be conducted on 
the basis of " equality I non-
intereference in each other's 
internal affairs , mutual 
respect and mutual benefit." 
At the ceremony signing U1e 
memorandum of un -
ders ta nding, Secretary of 
State George Shultz described 
it as "an important first step in 
relations between two nations 
which wish to learn more 
about each oU1er:' 
He said, " It is within OUf 
power t'1 creatt.' a normal 
dialogue between our peoples. 
We will be better able to ex-
plore, expand our trade and 
engage in educational ex-
changes." 
Mongolia maintains 
diplomatic -elations with 120 
coontries, but an earlier at-
tempt to establish relations 
wiU1 U1e United Stales fai led in 
U1e early 19705 because of U1e 
tight Soviet controls over 
ev!>ry aclion by U1e Mongolian 
government. 
The United Stales will be 
represented by a sma ll em-
bassy staff in Ulan Bator, and 
U1e two nations will have a 
consular access agreement. 
~~:.,~ J:~a~~!i"~Ys~~:=~~ 
Mongolia, which is a Soviet 
province in terms of its 
economy. About two-thirds of 
Mongolia 's external trade is 
with the Soviet Union. 
The Soviets have announced 
a motorized infantry division 
will be pulled out of Mongolia 
by March, leaving about 25,000 
Soviet troops in four other 
divisions and other smaller 
units. 
According to U.S. estimates, 
U1e Soviets sti ll maintain 53 
divisions in East Asia I on or 
near U1e Chinese border. 
"It seems Gorbachev has 
been making moves to im-
prove relations with the 
Chinese and U1e Chinese have 
reacted cautiously," said a 
U.S. official. "We look wiU1 
favor on a ny concrete steps U1e 
Soviets take to decrease 
tensions in Asia. " 
Accordi ng to a Soviet 
commentary broadca.;t last 
wee k in the Mandari n 
language to China , " The Soviet 
Union and Mongoli a a re 
discussing U1e issue of wiU1-
drawing a la rge por tion of U1e 
Soviet army from U1at coun-
try." 
The head of U1e Mongolian 
Communis t Party, Hural 
Batmonh, said the Soviet troop 
wi thdrawal " would serve to 
strenghlen the trust and 
mutual understanding among 
Far Eastern states ." 
Try Our BBQ's-Famous for 
Its Different'Flavor 
Nightly Drink Specia ls in the Lounge! 
Tu ... • 
Some of Southern Illinois' 
Finest Dancers 
Tues_.Sat. 8PM · lAM 
Every Wednesday Every Friday 
FIsh DInner Steak NIght 
~s."'.IR. 1....,.,.rf4eyS..,.IR. 
.. ....,.. $6 0 Iid::M~t.tO, 5 
.. lett. ...... • 
Syria criticizes Egypt at Islamic summit 
KUWAIT (UP!) - Syrian his deep-rooted opposition to 
President Hafez Assad entered "anyone who makes peace 
the Islamic Conference wi th Israel. " 
~~d~~"'~~d s~~~hI;'~:b ~:~ a~a~sr~I~Ott th~ s;~~ 
world arch-rival , Egyptian lime," Assad said. 
President Hosni Mubarak, but Observers were baffled by 
moments later Assad assailed the address, which came 
Egypt's seven-year-old peace shor tly after U1e leaders of two 
treaty wiU1lsrael. of U1e Middle East's most 
" No one should blame us if influential nations met outside 
we do not al!ree with U1e U1e summit of U1e .6-nation 
person who cooperates with Islamic organization and, in a 
U1e enemy," Assad said in a traditional gesture of good 
blistering .peech reiterating will , joined hands a nd walked 
Shultz predicts crisis 
due to foreign aid cuts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Secretary of State George 
Shultz said Tuesday U1e United 
Slates faces a "severe crisis" 
because of congressiona lly 
ordered cuts in U.S. forei~ 
aid. 
Speaking to "Citzens Net· 
work Conference" Shultz saiel 
that the budget cuts ordered 
by Congress are magnified by 
U1e sharp drop in U1e value of 
the dollar which has cost U1e 
U.S. government about $50 
million in its foreign 
operations budget. 
Shultz said, "So we bave 
severe crisist very severe 
criSis, and we have to per· 
suade U1e senators and U1e 
congressmen of the im -
portance of this." 
The administration has sent 
to Capitol Hill a request for 
$1.3 billion in $~'>p'lemental 
funds for ,his y&'" s foreign 
aid program . Shultz said he 
has been told by some mem-
bers of Congress tha t U1e 
request "is dead on arri\'ui .:· 
Shultz's appeara nce before 
the citizens group is part 01 a 
coordinated campaign by U1e 
a dm inist r ation to br ing 
pressure on tbe IOOth Congress 
to restore some of the funds cut 
last year. The 20 percent cut in 
the overall foreign aid budget 
is magnified for some aid 
recipients because Congress 
also ordered tha t some 
programs for selected coun-
tries, such as Israel anr! 
Egypt, be left intact. 
The man in charge 01 tl><! 
c!lmpaign to persuade 
Congress, Jay Morris, deputy 
administrator 01 the Agency 
for International Develop-
ment, pointed to U1e Caribbean 
as one of U1e areas hit bardest 
by U1ecuts. 
Liberace ill with anemia, 
emphysema, heart disease 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
<UPI ) Liberace,!be 
flamboyant pianist who 
parlayed a glittering wardrobe 
into a spectacular career t was 
in grave condition Tuesday 
wiU1 wbat a spokeswoman 
called anemia, emphysema 
and hear t disease. 
Denise Collier, press agent 
for U1e 67-year-old Liberace, 
said U1e entertainer was at 
borne reoeiving visits from 
close friends ano relatives, 
including a sister. 
" It is my great regret to 
inform "00 that Liberace is 
gravely' ill wiU1 pernicious 
a nemia, complicate... by ad-
vanced emphysema and heart 
disease," Collier said in a 
statement read [rom New 
York. 
"His p hysicians are 
vigorousl~ treating him for 
U1is condition a nd are hopeful 
that he will respond to treat-
ment." she said. 
" L.. ............... c is r.::sung com· 
fortably a l• his home in Palm 
Springs and is si!:c:-erely ap-
preciative of U1e hundreds of 
get w .. l1 wishes and pr~yers he 
has l-eceived rrom bi .. fans." 
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inside. 
" Mubarak approached and 
took Assad's hand a nd began 
talking to the Syrian leader." a 
security official said. 
_ Egypt and Syria h.vp !.leen 
fiercely at odds since 1m. 
when EgYl-tian President 
Anwar Sa dat visited 
Jerusalem. Egypt, a founding 
member of the Islamic Con-
ference, was expelled a fter it 
concluded a DP.ace treaty wiU1 
Israel on March 1979 but 
was readmith:d in 1984. 
OFFICERS LEAa THE ADVENTUREI 
Navy OHk er Repres.ntatives will conduct an .xclusiv. testing session Feb. 10 & 11 . All interested 
s tudent!\ w ho are within thr_ v.ars of graduation are e ncouraged to take advanta9':- of this 
opportun i!-, . A testing appointment may be obtained by calling Toll Fr ••... 
NAVY RECIIUITING. ST. LOUIS MON,-Thurs_ 9:00am-3:00pm 1-100-322-6219 In IL 
Testing seats a re limited. Testing timo is approximatelr, 3.5 hours . Te!cting will be conducted a t 
Woody Holi . Room 318. 319 & 320. CoWing . Southern II I nois Unive rsity o t Corbondole . Sam ond 
2pm ec;ch doy. 
College grads a re needed to pilot , navigate. and mainta in the most sophistica ted aircraft in the 
world . All majors are contldered . No experience necessa ry. Applica tion should be mode before 
graduation . 
As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most t.. -:lvanc.ed a ircraft eve r deve loped . 
As 0 Navy Flight Officer you wili opera te the electron ics and compute rs in Navy's newest je ts. 
COMPLnE tRAINING PROVIDID FOR ALL POSntONs • • .. SOPHOMOttfS / JUNtOIS · .... 
PUoh . S21 .2IXi .tort. 20/ 20 uncorrected YIStorI . 0 11 rnujors . New Haw.1 Awl.tlon Program with Guoronteed Flight 
19-26 y .. ..)r. old. roining. 
flight Offlu r _ $21 .200 .tort . 20 / 20 correctoble vi • .on. NAVCAO: (Novol Aviation Codet Progrom) Soohomores 
All majors . 19.26 yean old. Irom 4·yeor or Community College undecided about 
Me"...,.. . $ 19. 127 stort. Ship handling ond .hlp continuing college may quality for imm~iol. PilGt 
mcanogement • • trong ~i. in penGnr* manogemen'. Trolning . Requlr..".nls: 60 Ul'nflt ... hours. 2.5 GPA. ond 
All malors. 19.26yeon okt . po ... ,he optitud. 'os, . 
... ,.... " .. ,.....-a .Si"]. l711itort . Finance. ~nel. AVM)C: (Avoiation R~OffioerCondidote}Guoror,teed 
IcglS, lcl. BUllrK'S1 Malon pref.r~. 19-~ yeors old. PilGt/ Flight Officer Tra ining 01 AOCS, PenlOColo . Florida 
"'-1 .......... 19.171 Itort, • bonus. Project manov-ment , during Sophor.H>I'. or Junior yeor lum~ breokl . ond/ or 
" .0 operating englneen . Englne.rl~ Sce4ncft or upon compkotton of BSJIA Degr ... 
technkcl majors. If·28 yeo,.. okI. Over 1-60,000 In 5 .,.-In K»C: (Iu.ern OffieM ConcUdtlte) G1..oronteed OHker 
for lOr,.. poIionts.·GOOD HEALtH Trolnlngo.OCS. Neow Port. Rhode bkmd during~ 
"US C. J IZEN or Juntor yeor SU'"i1fner br.,ks ond/or upon cOtnple 'lOJtI of 
aS/ 1A Deqr ... No dr' lIinQ or meet~1 r.qulred . 
NAW~ 
® 
~------------)'ou're Important to Us. 
BWh; i; STORE·G~DE A I 
Fryers 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT 
Sirloin 
Steaks 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A , NATIONAL 
Large 
Eggs 
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE 
Lb. 
doz. 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE, SENIOR CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE 
CHOICE OF GRINDS 
Folgers 
Coffee 2Lb CAN 
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Aquino government survives attempted coup 
MANILA. PhIlippines (uPI ) Aquino saId " mt> guided said he was aware the holdouts station in the Manila suburb of energy. 
- President Corazon Aq',ino militarY element" had been we re e xpect iog rei n · Quezon City in the evening in a The coup attempt . the 
said r forces crushed a coup crus hed WIth 'exemplary forcements but that road- bid to persuade the rebels. led second a nd most serious a r· 
a ttempt Tuesday by troops speed" during an attempt to blocks had been set up on by regional intelfigence officer med challenge to Aquino's 11 -
loyal to Ferdinand Marcos - seize four key mlhtary in- approaches to the capital a nd Col. Oscar Canla s. to month -old g ove rnm e nt. 
the mos t serious armed s tallations. would be halted. surrender. coincided with TUmors Marcos 
challenge to her II -month-old The government said about He said the situation in the "We did not give them any would return from HawaIian 
government - but 200 holdouts 180 soldiers of various rank Philippines was " almost back deadline. but I think they know exilp and try to lake power. II 
Inside a television s tation were arrested and A9uino to normaL" that lime is running out on came just days before a 
refused to surrender. warned "intensive mihtary At nightfall , the rebels freed them ," Ermila told reporters ent;':'al plebiscite on a new 
One rebel was killed and operations" might have to be 37 people taken hostage when a fter a three-hour meeting constitution that Aquino says 
nearly 60 people were injured undertaken against 200 the insurgents seized the wiUltherebels. must be approved to has ten the 
in gun hatOes and clashes holdou:S at the Greater Manila station at 3 a .m. but ignored The government cut off transition to democracy. 
between Aquino's forces and Arts television station. surrender appeals from electricity to the station in an 
civilian Marcos loyalists who At a news conference authorities. effort to nush out the rebels. Marcos. from his exile home 
a ttempted to mass in support Wednesday morning, armed Vice Chief of Staff Brig G<!n . but mutineers turned on in Honolulu . denied any in· 
of the msurgents. forces chief Gen Fidel Ramos Eduardo Ermita entered the station gener~!.Drs to provide volvemenlin the coup altempl 
Officials fear envoy Waite :GiRMo~ous"LiFE·! 
:FAMILY HAIRSTYLESi 
taken hostage in Lebanon : ~~E~~:' : 
•• 10 one knows the precise also ~e~~392~ BELR T, Lebanon CUP II -
Authorities Tuesday launched 
a search for hostage negotiator 
Terry Wa ite. who dropped out 
of sight a week ago on a secret 
mission to release of 
Westerners "eld hostage in 
Lebanon. 
The hunt for Waite was 
triggered by 0: :<UW3Iti Ne'o" s 
Agency report tha t the Church 
of England eovoy bad been 
placeO under "house arresl" 
by the Shit te Moslem kid-
nappers WIth .. hom he had 
been meeting 
As concern about Waite's 
whereabouts mounled. police 
sources re ted the kid-
napping of yet a nolher 
foreigner - a Saudi Ara bian. 
the 13th fOrt'1gner abducted 
since Wa ite arr ived in 
Lebanon Jan . 12 seeking 
freedom for foreign hostages. 
The kidnapping of the Saudi 
brought lbe number of 
foreigners abducted and 
mlSSing in Lebanon to 29. in-
cluding eight Americans. One 
of lite Americans, William 
Buckley, has been reported 
killed, though his body has 
never been recovered. 
The KUW;tjti News Agency. 
quoting sources close to 
"At this paint we have 
no direct evidence 
Terry Waite is being 
held against his will. " 
- Archbishop of Canlerbury 
Robert Run"", 
Wa ite 's contacts. said Monday 
Waite was seized when an 
agreement to release two 
American hoslages - Terry 
Anderson and Thoma s 
Sutherland - fell through a l 
the 13St moment. 
Archbishop of Ca nterbury 
Robert RUDele sa Id in London 
that "at this point we bave no 
direct evidence Terry Waite is 
being held against his will." 
Runde. however, said the 
church has bad no direct 
contact with Waite since Jan. 
20. 
In Washing:.on. a White 
House official ""pressed fear 
Waite may have been taken 
captive. 
" No one wants to say so out 
loud because that would make 
it more difficult for his captors 
to release him," the official 
said. 
Suspect's brother, 4 Arabs 
reported held by Germans 
BO N, West Germany 
(UPJ)- Authorities arrested 
the brother of jailed TWA 
lujacking suspect Mohammad 
Ali Hamadei at Frankfurt 
Airport and also brought in 
four Arabs suspected of links 
to retribution kidnappings in 
Lebanon. news reports said 
Tuesday. 
Ali Abbas Hamadei, 30, who 
obtained G<!rman citizenship 
in 1984 and has a wife and 
family in West G<!rmany, was 
arrested at the airport late 
Monday, the West German 
television network ZDF, news 
ac,:ency DPA and Bild 
newspaper reported, citing 
sources. 
Po[;ee in the western state of 
Saarland arrested four other 
Arabs in cc-mlection with the 
kidnappiug of two G<!rman 
citizens in Moslem West 
Beirut, ZDF said. 
Die Welt newspaper iden-
Vied some of those arrested in 
Saarland as relalives of 
Mohammad Ali Hamadei, 22. 
the hijacking suspect, aod said 
one person was shot and 
slighUy wounded by police in 
the apprehensions. 
Citing judicial branch 
sources, Die We: . said the 
wave of arrests was based on 
:;uspicion the suspects were 
somehow involved in the 
kidnappiogs of the two Ger-
mans to force West Germany 
It> (ree the hijacking suspect. 
U.S. mercenary' unstable'; 
Nicaraguans pian release 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UPJ) - The gO\'ernment is 
releasing self-styled soldier of 
fortune Sam HaJJ because the 
American is " mentally uo-
balanced" and cannot be 
treated in .caragua, official 
Voice of Nicaragua Radio said 
Tuesday. 
HaU, 49, the brother of an 
Ohio congressman, was 
arrested Dec. 12 after San-
dinista security police found 
him 00 a restricted military 
b3se north of Managua with 
secret information and maps 
"sluffed in his socks." 
President Daniel Ortega bad 
said Hall would be tried In one 
of the sta!e-eootroUed People's 
Tribunals where American 
Eugene Hasenfus was tried 
and sentenced to 30 years in 
prison last autumn. Hasenfus 
was later pardoned and 
released Dec. 17. 
" 'J'hp mercenary Sam HaJJ is 
meDtally uobalanced," said 
the official Voice of Nicaragua 
Radio. "Be suffers from 
problems that cannot be 
treated in Nicaragua as we do 
not bave adequate facilities (or 
this kind of sickness. 
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Waite was last seen last : Perm", style S25 LUI S7 : 
Tuesday escorted by Drul.e • v.aDonsorappt • 
militia bodyguards from his : Janie Hunt ~. stylist I 
hotel to a building near the "~'.lIi' 0i:!2c:W'l!lic:;;0'i::":iie~geiilici:Gii'bo~"~d~O~le!_~: _~(~'O~fm:erl\ of HeadQuartersJ : American University of ~ f •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Beirut. the As Safir newspaper 
said. 
His Dmze guards refused to 
leave him but Waite said he 
had to leave alone on a secret 
mission "La open the doors of 
negotiations with the captors" 
of Anderson and Sutherland, 
the newspaper said. 
After consulting with their 
superiors in the Druze 
Progre..sive Socialist Party. 
Waite's guards allowed him to 
leave for his rendezvous ac-
companied by unidentified 
"security men." 
The Druze officials, who had 
reassured the Church of 
England that they were being 
told he w>s safe and 
negotiating, became in-
creasingly concerned 
Tuesday. militia sources said. 
A Church of England 
spokeswoman in London said 
the Church was seeking 
clarification of Waite's status 
and whereabouts "as a matter 
of urgency." 
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Infants & Childrens Wear 
Year End Close Out 
23% off kids 8tuff, Le Top_ 
Stone, & More 
30% off Bryan, Chandler , 
Lilo, Nannette, Rosebuds 
33% off Members Only, 
Scoreboard, French Toast 
40-30% off Selected 
Merchandise 
HEART WARMERS 
HEART WARMERS 
HEART WARMERS 
3 Lines-$3.00 
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• Place me sage In (he spaces prOVided (remember punctuat ion and ~ ;laces) 
~~F ______________________ _ 
ADDR ESS: _________________________ _ 
PI '!O E: ________________________________ _ 
Valentine messages will appear on Friday, 
February 13 in the Daily Egyptian. * 
For more informatIon. please call 53&-3311 . 
Return o r mail your message to the Daily Egyptian Classlf,ed 
Department, Communications BUIlding. Room 1259. 
Carbondale, I L 62901 . by Februa ry 10 
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Shultz admits to arranging 
meeting to end arms deals 
WASHINGTON t UPIl -
Secretary of State George 
Shultz sH id Tuesday he ap-
proved. a meeting six weeks 
ago Intween l" a nd Iranian 
officials 10 relay the emphatic 
message !hat no more arms 
would be sold to Tehran. 
Shultz, testifying before the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, said he approved 
the Dec . 13 meeting in 
Frankfurt. West Germany, to 
end discu~ions of anns sales 
and secret dealings with the 
Iranians - culling off the 
policy that has precipitated 
President Reagan 's worst 
crisis since he took orfice. 
" Our purpose was to get 
across the point that the 
Iranians should understand 
that there will be no more 
arms sales. We wanted to gel 
that clear in their minds. II 
Shultz said. 
The amount of weapons sold 
to Iran during lhe ad-
ministration's 18·monlh 
overture of moderate elements 
in the radical Islamic 
government was "negligible, " 
he said, and he did not believe 
the deals would affecl the 
outcome of the brutal six-year-
old war between Iran and Iraq . 
"What we wanllo do is see a 
slandoff: ' Shultz said. "That's 
what we' re working for and 
hoping !hat any other result 
cant.eavoided ." 
He said the United States has 
been trying to persuade other 
nations not to sell arms to Iran 
and he said it was a "gross 
exaggeration to say U.S. arms 
sales would be responsible for 
whatever happens in the lran-
Iraq war." 
"That's just nutty," he said . 
_ Shultz said il was clear from 
Iran's "ability to conduct a 
war of this scale and savagery 
(!hal) this government must 
be a strong one." 
The administration has been 
under fire for engaging in an 
exlended and convoluted 
operation to sell a rms 10 Iran 
to purchase the freedom of 
Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon by pro-Iran fanatics . 
From ileagan down throogh 
the administration. officials 
have denied the dealings were 
strictly to free the hostages but 
part of a policy to open up 
channels to government 
moderates. 
Swiss mum on Contra accounts 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
Justice DPpartment officials 
said Tuesday they are nol 
surprised that eight holders of 
secret Swiss bank accounts 
believed to be the cash con-
duits in the Iran arms-Contra 
aid scandal are fighting U.S. 
requests to disclose details of 
the accounts. 
One department officia I. 
"eacting to Tuesday's an-
nouncement by wilzerland's 
Justice Ministry. said U.S. 
officials would proceed with 
efforts to gain access to the 12 
accounts in question, including 
one in the name of Lake 
Resources , operated ex-
clusively by former White 
House nalional security aide 
Lt. Col. Oliver North, the 
mastermind of the arms 
scheme and diversion of up to 
S31 million to Nicaraguan 
rebels 
70 arrested in protest 
at A-bomb test site 
MERCURY, Nev. (UPI) -
Armed guards arrested more 
!han 70 anti-nuclear activists, 
including actor Martin Sheen, 
in a protest Tuesday marking 
the 36th anniversary of the 
first atomic blast at the 
evada Tesl Site. 
Some of the several hundred 
protesters kneeled in small 
groups on the road trying to 
block vehicles loaded wi th 
workers from entering the 
classified government facility 
in the evada desert. 
Guards on motorcycles 
chased at least a half.<Jozen 
demonstrators trying to scale 
a tesl site fence. Valerie 
Schloresky of California 
poured a vial of what she said 
was her own blood on the 
asphalt road and shouted, 
"This is the blood of our 
future." 
A Department of Energy 
spokesman said 71 people were 
handcuffed and taken into 
custody. There were no in-
juries. 
Another a nti-nuclear rally 
was planned a t the state 
Capitol Building rotunda in 
Salt Lake City later in the day. 
Almost three dozen Utah 
protesters drove to the Nevada 
Test Site to join activists. 
In the nation's capital, aboot 
50 protesters, including Daniel 
Ellsberg of Pentagon Papers 
fame, braved freezing tem-
peratures to march in nearly 
two-feet.<Jeep snow outsid< .he 
Department of Ene. gy 
buildmg. 
Anti-nuke activists attempt 
to disrupt arms conference 
EL TORO, Calif. (UP!) -
Three dozen anti-nuclear 
weapons activis ts were 
arrested Tuesday at a Marine 
base where Pentagon officials 
and arms experts were 
arriving for an annual defense 
techhology convention. 
Six demonstrators were 
arrested for trespassing after 
walking onto the base where 
more !han 400 delegates to the 
28th annual Winter Convention 
on Aerospace and Electronics 
Systems began the first of 
three days of classified 
sessions. 
At least 34 others were 
a rrested for blocking the 
entra nces to the Marine Corps 
Air Station, Ora nge County 
sheriff's Lt. Dick Olson said . 
Olson said the 34 arrests 
were for misdemeanors. They 
were to be taken to the county 
jail, cited and released. The 
six who crossed onto the base 
were arrested for federal 
trespassing violations, a 
Manne Corps spokesman said. 
The first man to be arrested, 
at about 7:30 a .m., said he 
watched from the sidelines )..51 
year as others were arrested. 
Pre-dawn blaze sparks inmate riot 
PI'ITSBURGH (UP I) - Ar. 
accidental pre-dawn fire a 1 
Western Penitentiary Tu",;day 
triggered a rampage by in-
mates who clashed with 
guards, fought one ano\.bf'.r 
_,nd set other (ires. Officials 
~.aid at least 28 men were in-
Jured. 
The disturbance lasted more 
than eight bours befor e 
a"t~orities declared the 105-
),(!8r <'Id prisO!l secure. 
Two guards and a prisoner 
were hospitalized for head and 
facial injuries and 23 inmates, 
a guard and a fl1'efighter were 
treated at the prison for cuts 
and bruises o r smoke 
inhalation, officials said. 
1 ne rampage began at 3:30 
a.m . while inmates were being 
moved from a ceil block to 
escape s moke cl>ming from an 
a pparently accidental fire in a 
basement utility tunnel. 
Justice Department at-
torneys are prcx:ee<Ung on 
behalf of Lawrence Walsh. the 
independent counsel probing 
the entire affglr, who has 
requested department 
aSSlStance in the matter. of· 
ficials said. 
In two requests for legal 
assistance . the Justice 
Department cited a total of 12 
secret accounts. 
W ELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
A HEALTHY 
O1EIGHm 
learn safe and effective ways 
to lose weight perma nently. 
Meet. on nJght 
THURS .. JAN. 2'1 
7·9 PM 
Mluinlppl Room Stu . Cent. r 
. ..so. 'MoaI1hr ww;.- _ 
forming. Sta rt' week of Feb. :2 Reg· 
i,IM by Jon . 29. 
~,.;~~ I ~ ~ ... O<l;",;: ClEf t"''' ~ /l1li, 100< ~1'OOl> V ICll[ ~IGHr r 0 • REOCCiJPAnON 
Do you lb!.nk abon t food 
often? nu. t; ~i croup 1.1 
DOl about wef.&b.\ control. 
it·. about health, relatioo-
.hI.,. with foo<L 
lkgins w eek of F eb. 2 . 'Time 
and cf.ate to be arra.nged. Re 
bur b Jl Jan.. 2 9 . Group Slu 
I.sUmiUd-
lE~rr 55 St.leMORE 
SUCCESS 
learn to decr,.JOSe tension, in-
sdlooI .... Iot II .. OM, im-
concentration. & CJYOid 
nnec.9-ssory il lness. 
e w.u-
"'"'-
9 to Close Specials: 
Henn inger Beer $1.2~ 
Cuervo White Margaritas $1.50 
• 1 19 N . Was hington 457-3308 
• r. • • • 
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
ARE YOU A LEADER? 
Then come to an informative 
discussion concerning Fraternities at: 
The Sangamon Room in the 
Student Center 
Tonight, W ednesday 
January 28th at 7 pm 
If you feel you have what it takes to 
become a Founding Father of 
ZETA BETA TAU Fraternity, then come to 
this General Interest meeting and tell 
us what you want SIU's Newest 
Fraternity to be. 
w. KIIow Yow'" Uk. 
.. at Yow"" 
YOU ~AN MAKE THIS FRATERNITY 
WHAT YOU WANT IT TO BE! 
If you're unable to attend or 
would like more information. call 
Carl NO!jdj at 453-3437 or 
John Cowles at 457-4059 
I Z.T· ..... YOU i IMAK. TIl. DI ...... c.1 
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
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Briefs 
BIG BROmER-Big Sister 
will meet at 6 tonight in the 
Student Center Corinth Room, 
first floor. For information, 
call Cheryl at5~5794 belore 5 
p.m. weekdays. 
STUDENTS MAY apply for 
the Debora h Sheppa rd 
Scholarship from 9 a .m. W 4 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center, first floor at the Zeta 
Phi Beta table. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will have a poUuck 
at 6:30 tonight at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. Ann 
Woehrle will present a slido 
showat 7:30p.m. 
'ON-TRADITIONAL Stud· 
ents peer group will meet Irom 
12:15 t02 p.m. today in Quigley 
106. For information. call the 
Office of Non-Traditiona l 
Student Ser,',ces a t 453-2829. 
STUDENT RECREATIOII." 
Society will meet at 7 tonight in 
the Student Center Illinois 
Room. A slide show 01 laU 
semester social events will be 
shown. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association will mt",t at 
7 tonight in the Student Center 
Missouri Room. 
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
Joornal Club will meet at 4 
p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
UNIVERSITY DE;.IOCRA· 
TS will meet at 7:30 torught in 
the Student Cen"'r Kaskaskia 
Room. Involvement in the 
upcoming Carbondale City 
Council elections will be 
discussed. 
PRSSA·PYRAMID will meet 
at 7 tonight in Lawson 201. 
EGYPTIA DIVERS scuha 
diving club will meet at 7 
tonight in Pulliam 23. 
ILLINOIS P BLIC Interest 
Research Group wiU bold a 
petition drive to establish the 
student need lor lPlRG Irom 9 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline ror Campus Briefs is 
noon t wo da ys berore 
publicati1lll. The briefs must be 
typ"Wl itten and must include 
lime, date, place and spons ... 
or the event a~ the Dame and 
telepbone Dumber of tbe 
pen"" submitting the item. 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptiau 
newsroom. Communications 
BuiY.J -g Room 1247. A brief 
will., published once and ooIy 
as Sp;t .. e allows. 
a .m. to 3:30 p.m. Lxlay at 
various campus locations. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will ollcr a work"hop to 
orient students to the com-
puter program DISCOVER 
from 11 a .m. to noon today in 
Woody B-204. 
UNDERGRADUATE STU· 
DENT Organization Senate 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will oller an " 1m· 
proving Yoor Study Skills" 
workshop from 3 to 4 p.m. 
today in Woody 8-142. 
SI BIXE Racing Team will 
meet at 8 lonight m the Student 
Center Maclrinaw Room . 
ACROSS 
1 AudilOfS 
5 Green dish 
10 Cut 
14 Husky 
15 Over and -
16 Anzona 
Indian 
17 CaUa Illy 
18 Frull 
20 Give rellel 
22 Electrical uM 
23 Garden tools 
24 Trial runs 
26 Blubber 
27 Testl'les 
30 Accidents 
34 Make -
atone 
3S Flogs 
36 Rightful 
37 Acior 
Franchot -
38 Declme 
40 Perturbed 
., Ktn 01 et al 
42 Anna 's 
adopted land 
43 Took a taste 
45 Carpel 
47 e.g ranches 
48 Scamper 
49 Fleer 
50 Flight um! 
53 Pismire 
54 Personnel 
58 Eatmg spots 
61 Expert 
62 Saxon money 
63 Wireless 
64 Pnvatlon 
65 Herbaceous 
plant 
66 Rsh 
67 Seven -
" 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 20. 
DOWN 
1 Trout 
2 CUi down 
3 Metal: abbr 
4 Half step 
5 " My Gat -'. 
6 Cuts Short 
7 Opera boxes 
8 Grand-
parental 
9 Hideou: 
10 Sword case 
11 Escapade 
12 About 
13 Xmas gifts 
19 Sand secllOfl 
21 Care lor 
25 Meeting 
26 Delicacy 
27 APPOint -
rrn.:nts 
28 Ham II up 
29 UK mon~ 
30 Funous 
31 Espouse 
3~ Soup 
33 Peanuls, e 9 
35 Tlny -
39 :lctloolboy 
40 AnCient 
Greeks 
4~ Gush oul 
4< ihsidenls 
sufi . 
46 Dullest 
47 Necessllate 
49 SPUriOUS 
50 Towed vessel 
51 RootS1ock 
52 OuUymg 
53 Syria, once 
55 Busy as - -
56 Insect 
57 G- or T-men 
59 VetCh 
60 Tosspot 
Phi Kappa Phi offering scholarships 
The sru-e chapter 01 the 
honor society of Phi Kappa Phi 
is offering several scholar-
ships to graduate hnd un-
dergraduate s tudents. 
The National Phi Kappa Phi 
Graduate Fellowship Program 
will award 50 $6,000 scholar-
ships to full-time, lirst-year 
gradualestudents. 
Ca ndidates (or the un-
dergraduate scholarship 
shoold have at least two 
semesters of lull·llme work at 
STU-e and minimum 01 70 
semester hours at the time of 
application. 
All applicants also shruld be 
in the upper 5 percent 01 their 
class. 
Application deadline is 
Friday . For applications or 
information call Tom Dunagan 
Get Beady For 
School with a 
New Look .... "._.,. 
Introducing: 2 Hvw Stylist 
Amy Bollmann 
& Kerry Given 
.... C.. Hair Core Products Center 
Call for an appointment 457-2612 
702 E. Wo/nut-Eos tgote Shopping Center 
INNER CONCER 
_ SERlE 
SLOVEN IAN 
MASTERSINGERS 
Mistletoe Salad 
!talian Tossed Salad 
Fruit Sections with Rosemary 
WEDNESDAY 
JAN. 28, 1987 
Dinner starting at 
6:00pm 
at the 
Student Center 
Ballroom B 
Concert at 
Shryock Auditorium 
Linguini. Fettucioi, Spinach Noodles, Spaghetti 
Clam Sauce, Heat Sauce. Marinara Hllanaise Sauce 
Tarragon Chicken 
Zucchini con Patate 
Brocco1 i au Gratin 
Assorted Breads and Ro 11 s 
lemon Cake 
Apple Pie with Chedder Cheese 
Coffee, Tea. Iced Tea, Decaffinated Coffee 
$8.00 Buffet and Concerts-Students Only 
S7 .00 Buffet Only (plus tax) 
$2.00 Concert o 'll y-Students 
l\K'f 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Weicomes All Rusiness Majors to Attend 
FORMAL RUSH 
WEDNESDA Y, JANUARY 28 
ILLINOIS ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
AT 8:00 PM 
BE A PAR1' OF THE II ·ORGANIZATION 
PAllO 14, Dally Egyptian, January 2Il, 1917 
Classified 
Directory 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Room~ 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Ileal Estate 
r---------------, 
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001101. , poyoH bon .. 549·6591, ofl .. 
.pm I JO 16 ' ''''A", I2d5 1973 !tUDOY 7 bdrm , ~
cond frO$t Mobil. Hom. c..Wrl S .. 
0cKIv. """ No 36 SSSOO 
, .,,, .. ,7IA ... 5 
o.IlIOHOA1E . 1 ... 51. 7 !xl,..." . " .. 16 d.c:". te'I'Ifrol oit, wcn~ ortd dry ... 
S1SOO "S1·61'" 
,.J." OI7A .... 
EXT.A NICE, pA lmAHY fum l,hH 
12X60. Concord Mobil. Hom ..... lip· 
out II"'ng room. Wildwood MHp 
flrwHtdrtg ffW'0 11 16900 or 1»,' olf., 
1·915""57 
' ·'10-,7 "19M.IOI 
MUST SEU·MOVlHG 1913 quollf" 
doublewfcM. J bdrm. , bot"' , AC 
mo"Y .,,-kfl mllK.I 519·"'19 
1.)7.'1 .... 70A.I06 
~:I:";S ~1II~:~11 t= ~,:,r,~~~ ; 
"51· '''5or519,915O 
' ·6-17 
$$ SAVE NOW! $$ 
All accessories, baHer ies , 
clothing, oils, parts, tires, 
etc .. now in stock. 
HAL •• p •• e. 1'0 
' ••• 1' SO CUSTOM ••• 
Minium purc:hase $50 ($1 00 retail) 
plus a $5 surcharge each customer. 
SPEEDE'S YAMAHA 
Country Club Rood· "57·5421 
Corbondole . ? -6pm Tues·Sot. 
RADIATOR AND 
AUTO CENTER 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
"RADIATOR & HEATER 
REPAIRS 
eELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS & 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 
eENGINE REBUILDING 
.MUFFLER EXHAUST 
SERVICE 
·AUTOMATIC & MANUAL 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
eBRAKE SERVICE 
eCARBURETOR SERVICE 
·AIR CONDITIONING 
~!w 529-1711 Open SaturdaYI 
550 N. University (University & Chestnut) Aaoss from C.I.P.S. 
_"m_IIII' __ amllll_mO'""'"' __ 'IH 
E expires 2/ 1 coupon expires 21 ' E I I O~t~a~e~:! ~::~::::r·::::~rk i 
mnrUlIlllllllIUIIIIIIHIHIIIU'OIH," __ IHIIII_IIntI -
Electronics 
!EIoJITH COMPUTERS SIU "0 J 
_It~. OATA Comm Syslem, 
181' W Sytomor. S19 '56J 
' ·10·17 "'''AgI OI 
A,.PlE ,£ Duo I Dllk 0,/" •• 
Monllw 5101'" NX · IO ,., tnl.,. 51175 
orh"Otf.,. "5;'01(.6 
'.""'7 
P." and Suppll" 
DOG OlfC>fENCE aA::iSES Mu, 
physboro Pori< O'""et Coli 611 
"'" 1,,,,,7 
Rent New 
olor TV's-S2S/m 
"''''~ TV s & Srereos 
<syr New and Used 
A-1 TV 
457·7009 
715 S. illinois 
":"0" 'rom no ~~ 
chain aellultment 
with purcha .. of 
PJ·l chain loot>. 
549-0531 
220 s. Wahinglon 
Explr •• 2/ 3/ 87 
New 
Arrivals 
Place a 
D.E. 
Smile Ad 
Daily EgypUan,January28. 1987. Page rs 
jOC ..... r 811ANO NfW "~Ion 
'OC!rtg body tis' prlt. S I100 w ill 
NI'Iol.,ol. lor SUO ~ b.11 011 •• 
~ "9 MIl' doyt ~ 5'" *' 
, 1011 "JJJA'" 
Furnltu,.. 
"Southern Comfort" 
All Conon futon M411 ..... ~ 
Utlelttloh-... 
,o,nol_ Pf'I«'>OfI~,.II .. -!""odo.l 
.net m'D~ t.Ol .. ,~ (on'Il ..... IJC)tI 
twoc!t •• "," 
000c0w0 dw Utti .... l. C-.... 01 c.. .. to. 
81tol M. .... " floIHohd,v~NI 
Home f(e~tall I 
"ph: 1 & 2 Bdrm. I 
"eases: 2~~ & 4 
Sdrm. I Call: 519·1011 
SUGARTREEAPARTMEN TS 
1195 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale. Ill ino is 62901 
(1;18)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE APARTMENTS 
1181 East Walnut Street 
Carbonda le. illinois 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALNUT SQUAKt APARTMENTS 
250 ~outh Lewis lane 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4550 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
NOW LEASING one bedroom, two bedroom 
thre\~ bedroom and efficiency apartments. 
Furnl ,hed apartments also available. Con-
I venient locatic ns. Close to University and University Mall STUDENTS DIK,)UNTS BEING OFFERED. Rental Informatkm for all three Apartm~nt 
Communities easily obtained at Sugartree 
Apartments. located behind University Mall 
on Ea t Walnut. 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday through friday 8:30 a .m. through 5:30 ~ .m . 
Saturday and Su~dav 10:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.rn , 
Page 16. Daily Eg:,ptIan,January 28. 1987 
z. 1112 I . -..-,., bdrm :3,.....,. 
.....,, ___ 1110_ Alt"hWtlft 
.......... 
::. 1""' .... .... _ ........ "",,'--'. 
• bdnn 'ewh """ I ___ ,--. 
'ItQ_. AII"',,",""~. 
Call 
529-3513 
FOR RENT 
CARBONDALE 
.. tvfd ..... . 716S. lJnf<.or.&lty 
,...,to~S750JXjF*"..". 
FREE BREAkS. 529-3833 
.. 1 .. 1~.306'1aW.i.\1I1. 
Natto~S725..CDper..". 
FREE UEAKS. S29..383J 
...... 1'. Apta...t.Q8t: . ;~. 
$335.00 per month. 529·2620 
w ..... ..- ....... - l225W. 
Fr.emon $3$5.00 per month . 
529·2620 
MURPHYSBORO 
Lek..,Ie~ Apft •. l200 $ho. 
maket'. $1'" OOpor montl':. 
529·2620 
Mufphy .;;. ... ·315S. 20th Sf 
SI95.ropermonth . 529.262O 
CAMBRIA 
:'~~21r. du · 
~'-• . $~.OO per month. 
529·2620 
c.nt ..... Cowt. 2br. apt. 
$270.00 per month. 529.2620 
IHOUSING I Now Available 
• I & 2 hdroom Anc:hor.d 
• Nke.,. Fvml.hed & CafP'fltd 
Energy Sovlng & Underpinned 
• New Laundromat FocilltJes 
• Ncturol Go. 
• Nice Quiet & ('-on Se"ing 
• Near Campu. 
• Sony No 'eh Accepted 
Ph. 457·5266 
Unlve .. lty Helllht. 
Mobile Home Eot. 
INDOOII POOL 
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE 
I M~~'BILi'* Ral •• Slarllng AI 
~HOMES $145 per' 
[ ] (\ Monlh ~F-re-e-B-u-s-t-o-SI-U""" 
.. M......... . , 
- Hwy. 51 N",.th ~ 
............... ----n~ 
PHI 549-3000 
::~D LUCK SALUKISI 
21k1rm TO'WIIboast.. 
Bror.dNew 
830 E. Coliege 300 W. Mill 
$450-$500 mo. 
Itycludes appliances . dishwasher 
and draperies . ENERG Y EFFICIENT. 
Available Ifow 
BeningPropertyManagement 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
NEED fEMAlf ROO-¥.MA i E a t I ~ ?~d:1fwrhOr. lnfo cul/ ~:J~~!!. I_ii"',' it'? 
f £MAtE ItOOMMAlE NEEDED IOf" 1 -
~~''''C:'~!': 6~~~:r !1:O,~s';0 holf SPiriNG 8ltEAK JAMAICA Prol.cl ~::D'~ W 1 Motllr. P .... OtU~~~~! ~~~:o;.;;:.~~r .. vCKalian pIllS 
M above a .... ro"" ~Olli .... .or SIU DOIllM MANAGEIt FUlL TlMf 
and HosPIIOI Mil i l ~ cl.on. can. po.II ,on fw ",;,llIr. p.non 10 wor" 
Ild.rol. Irll ll'worlhyand qul. f 519. wilh l..arn ln9 dl,obl.d odol.IC'.nl 
CS l 1 mal.s Hallf"l or. masllr ..... nlngs 
'1.111 43788-B1 and ..... e! ... ·'oil Applr ' tl J)«.on 01 
EAST PAII!K . MAlE roommate 8r.h", Pr.poltl'" School. 1145 E 
.,Hri.d 5pl- tn" " furnIshed S'" Grond 
';10 Nlceopl CaJl~57 ·55" 1·" ·11 ·'196C'. 
1,11) 17 . 1108 ... 6 NEEDING l)RIVUS fO" Dor-tltlos 
IIl00MMATE NEEDED fEMALE to CorpOt"ollon Mu,'opply ' '~unal 
lhore rhOb/le home c/o, . 10 SIU 616 E Ed'" Carbondal. SIOrt'"... 
~~~~f'lll holl 11111 5.9.51~~'IB"'6 i :re I~~i, h:U::;;~ ..::.:e;:"'~.t: 
*oV.lE OR fEMAU ~pl.. cam I o",blllous orod "ood husl le 
olelely furnIshed SI50 "'0 /nc.,,-1el 1· . ·11 .300c89 
r.nlandulil S19-16n 8'0-5 T,".ol /rESO"T HOTELS C"UISElINrS. 
"'-'" for Jim olrll~ • . A"'us.",enl Parkl Now 
I '8 ·8 7 .19 •• .,. accepllng app/ leatlOfU lor .umm.r 
fEMALE "OOMMA 1E WANTED fobl Int.rnshlpl, and coreer 
"urn room p lus noll·bath c/.on po.lfIons Fw more Inlw"'ollon and 
:f:~loc~s"'~II~rS;J~~i:' ;n:~~~~ I ~:II';f!~c:::aI::';.,-v:::'I~n~ ' 
u lil Pt eler notls",aker Coli 519 80~ 801 • . Hilton H.od SC )9931 
1199 1-'19-87 4 !laces 
1·18·11 . "5..... WANTED PARr.TIME R N ', IOf" J . II 
ItOOMMAT£ NEEDED FOR 1 btlr", I and 11 ·1 .hlfrs , up pr.f Co",· 
apl ('dole cll" 'C area corpeled permv. ,olary Apply 01 UnIon 
~~rl;SO:'c7"lowa:,11 ~~;~~15 roam ~O:~H~~~:~:::,7)~~~s:r"no. 
1-'8'7 ~1-4J8e54 ,.]9.17 .30105 
ItOQMMATES fO" THREE bedroom NEED r~A"r.TlME Wal"e .. or Woller 
~~;o ~1700per person S19 .S~~38e86 01 th. ChIno HOlln It.SlaUront 
FEMAlE "OOMMA-TE NEEDED For ~~~;:t;;b~ :'~I:; i!I:,!~~ A>le w 
~~t~'nSIS't;, ~a ,';:;k~,1:,~o;:[, 1· )(J·'7 4309<:16 
5n.n91 PA"T·TlME STO"AGE Counl.lor 
' .30.17 . 'S1Se!6 Sec r etorr Typ ing . filing . 
CAlt80NDAlE SPAOOUS ENERGr baokk .. plng •• perlenc • • opply In 
EHlclenl 4 belrm hou,. NW side . peorsan, Saulh.m IIIlnals Hondo. R R 
lorg. room, StudlaUJ ._'or. non. I , Corbondol. Il 
s",alter S')9 ·~lnw$f9.J97J 1·]9·17 -4J16C1S 
, . , .'7 •• 918..a7 J. S PLACE GO·GO donC'«" 
ClEAN OUIET AND ".,panslbl. _ltr.-n.I' m/l., north 01 DeSalo 
roommal. n.eded SI 60 plan ul ll 861·9369 
cla.e 10 compllS Call 519·5«6 '·'6·.7 
evenIngs 
1·1·87 «90'e!7 
ROOJo.V,.V,TE NEEDED fOR , btlrm 
mobile home furll nOI gg, nice 
lac. IIZ5 mo AC. w-d S.9·0lJ7 
1·19-17 41668.85 
ROO/o'.Ao\A Tf NEEDED Sprlnll '11 
January R • ..., Fr.e l.wI. Park Apts 
.51-0')17 
1·3-17 
,-__ D_U_p_le_._e_"_ ~ 
C'OAlE BEAUTIfUL 'I .D"M SJOO 
rio lea,e pels Of waler~dl . 57 
S.:'8 
216·87 . ,;S"91 
CARBONDALE , .O"M Un/urn 
~:)ergy e".cl.nl new corp.' nice 
qulel ne'lIhbarhood IJ60 per ma 
Sprlngleole 549, ' .91 afler Ip'" 
I· JO·'7 .3.,81.6 
FREE ONE·HAlF monlh, nnl 
Cour lry 1 btlr", nlc. , pels ok 
r"!".'te'e. plea,. 1185 "'anlh Call 
519· 1696 
1·10·87 .,14.f/Ol 
2 .EDItOOM WlrH ollach.d ""rag. 
lor"e (ard In nice SW ne/ghbamaod 
g~5· ;:, ~~~ny.o~:~ d~~i'!, 
POSITJONS A T I. Summer Doy 
~~~:...:~ s~b:~ca~ C~~~':· 
Sa/orfes ron". Iram SSOO 10 11100 
lar 5 10 6 weflj. Conlact Sh.lI.r 
Johnson Of N W S It A . J70S 
phe-o.ant Orl ..... Roiling Meadowl . It 
60001 .311) 3"·18. 8 
I·JO·I ;' ~J.'C46 
KITCHEN HELP APPLY In peoNon 01 
Emporer's PaloC'. oft.r 5pm 100 S 
Illinois, Carbondol. 
1,"·'7 
READERS fOIt PItINT Impa .red 
~:nl~I~~~;;I~~:~n~ 7::"'~!:S: 
Woody Holl 8· 150, .53·57J8 Mon 
I 00·. 30, W.d I OO·Noon, and Frl 
! OO·Noon 
I· JO·87 ~.'6C1l6 
""RUNES CRUISElJNES HIRING / 
SlIm",.r Car...- I Goad Poy Trav.1 
Call for G Uide Coue/t • . 
!-Iewsl.,..,lce l (916 1 9«· •••• rd 
"' ' · 28-11 
TElEPHONE /rEPItESENT ... 11\1£ AREA 
far char Ily drive prevloul 1.I.pho .... 
e.perl.nc. h.lplul. porl· rl",. 
temporary S'or/ Jon 'I S3 35 pet' 
hour For Inlervt"w coli Man·FrI, 
betwun9and4 . 57·3)33 
pel' S49·7" 7 
, ·J ·'7 
1·21-11 . . JI1C84 
416S"U ... SSfMIlV WOItK 01 home pIllS 
,-_______ -, monr a,he" Earn IIOOd wag.s In 
I I I .pare lime ,nfo S!I4-64HI091 hI Bus ne •• Property ' 131 1doys 
CAR.ONDAlE, SMAll OffiCE good PROGIAM FAClUTArOR fUll · llm. 
I 
' ·9·'7 .J15C91 
Jacallon SISO per mo /()(;Iudlng ov.rnl"hl J day. on J days off. 
ulll lll.1 519·1 6:>1 worl( ln" wl,h h.ad Infured odulls 
1.11-.1 .195.",. Sac/ol servlce uperl.nce Pf'e'erred 
--------~ ~r~~~:~ ';':~;~~~d'J ~:7:~!~':: 
M obile Home Lots 10 CC!. P 0 80. 1825 Carbondal. "'"n E/llo~lh Reply by I· JO-., 
1·19·87 4J'KlIS 
WILDWOOD MO'llE HOME Park lEGAL SECIllETARY. LAW office ond 
lac:aled an G lonl City Rd, No d0{11. Wardllar •• p.rl.nce requ lr.d 
519.581, or 5'19 5331 hply 10 P 0 Sa. '19' Carbandel. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 116.0.0 TYPING AND WORD Procenlns 
159.,3Operr.o. Nowhlrlng Call I. Poper'WOt'iu . 815 S II/Inol • . e,.hlnd 
805 ·6.11-6000 hI "9501 lar WITenl Wudry T.rm poper • • 'hesl. dlu ·a., 
~-::.-::/Ii., JI'7CI.~ ~,'=~, ~""~;'=S:~II~·:~;:'; 
INTEItNATIONAL STUDENTS GUIDE Ironlcrlbed 1Op/u.yeorse.~ for 
to Gr"tIC'ord lar f ·J ·H Vfla. For qllollty work ('011519·1121 
delalls lend Sf 00 (P and H) I", · , . /6-17 407101 
ml"ralic,... Publlculla"l PO 8alr UTIlITIESHIGH?INSULATEolticand 
515991 . Dol/OI r)(15'51 wal/s , C.1l1110.e bla .. ,'" In, fire 
1·30·17 J . 5JC.6 relordonl Und.rWrll., Laborolwy 
MEDICAL TECHNOlOGIST PorI tl"'e oppro"eod Call Ihe praf.lI /onol • . G 
evenIng PO.// jon Avail Ml (ASCP) or an;, G 596.6113 
Mlr (ASCP) Pf'.Ier-red Compel/lIve 1'0" :0 J-C63f16 
~a~~'!rlo l~':!~tOI~~MS~rPh~:::::" I ~~~~:~ERh=E a~':PRr;.~~:.c:,,:~ 
' . ,)0·,1 OS.CIS m.chon/col. elKlrlcol carpentry, 
PItfVENTJON SPECIAlIS1 fOR arod palnl/ng 0...-., 10 r.ors e. · 
~~~; 'f:C!:'~~;:~O:;':: CaI/5.~ · ~~r~~~~ noloblco.",ol/ S~ff~::5 
1-6· '7 Q55Cfl SEWING . AlTEItAT IO NS . 
WAITRESSES fUll AND par', I I",. 
ifill' I be " r.or. of age or old., 
Applr In penon IOom ·6pm G-oflby I 
601 S il linois Av. 
RECItUITING APPliCANTS~' our 
p.,.anol Cor. AII.ndell l r.I""al 
1111 for appolnlmeM conlOCI 
Disobl.d Slud.nt S.rvlce. Woodr 
Hall , . 150 01 coli .53·5131 Mon 
W.d. and frl between 9am and 
N_ 
,·JO·'7 
ENUGETtC PUSON TO live In wllh 
Marlon fam ily ord h.lp at!1 wllh 
chare. ond l( lds 'tl • .-chan". 'or 
roo", and baord PI.oJe .end 
,e.u",e 10 80. 081 . care 01 0 E 
Corbandale Il 6190 I 
1·11·87 
GOVEltNM£NT JOBS 116.0.0 · 
S59.13G-yr Now Hlr ln" Call 80S· 
681·6000 hI 1t-9SOI for C\lrrenl 
'.derall/Sl 
. · 15-67 .13ICI3J 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,0. 0· 
159.130 yr Now hlrlr.g Colt 105 ·681· 
6000 hI 1t·950 I lar CII"en, lederol 
flsl 
1·' ·86 OU7C1l9 ( 41lehan·Jiva l 
TYPING THE OffiCE 300 E Main 
SII/le5 Call5.0 ·35 1' 
" ·~·86 JS63EI9 
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING 
'USINESS ItepOt"t. - Coli lor pt'lcel 
5'19·5679 
, . 11·.1 4083E911 
HANDVMAN WITH PICKUP wlllcl.o" 
and haul anylhlnll AIIo " .. , CUI 
a"d re",aved Call 519·3.~7 
' ·1 9·17 . 135E100 
Mit fIX IT Thow avl ptpe. w In· 
lerll ln" painting pan.lmg all 
:~~::ol:' Ccill~~;~~ll work F~ .. 
1. /1.17 ~O.JE9S 
AUJOWORKS MECHANICAL ANC 
body repal. II rtf e.-p ServlC. 
culls reosonab /. rOle. 5.9·599 ' 
'13." .II IEI01 
536.331 1. .. t. m 
1259 Commu, .. cadOlllBld&-
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
TAILOItING. £"elrn 's HOI Rag. 9. 
5 JO Man.Sal 5'19· 19.' 
' · /7-17 
GOlD·SllVElt. SltOfCEN Je_lry 
caIns It.rling ba,.ball cordi cloll 
ringl , .,C J and J Calnl 111 S //I 
' 57·61JI 
' · 11 ·76 J914F9. 
n OlD coms SS III pay cud' lor 
yallr old colnl Call Chllc" 01 .51· 
., .. 
' ·30·81 4091F.6 
LOST 
lOST ·SLACK fEMALE Cal w ·wnlle 
lpol on belly 9 ma old ~Dllop ' 
~r~ ~Or::~d~::a:~'~~r; ~'.; . 
7900 
1·16·87 
IMiBd·Uiit!t·ijU-I 
'AllooN ' OUOUET GORILlA or 
Beor dellverl., Crazy Cooler ClaWf\ 
Servlc. 611·3310 
'·'-.7 
PREGNANT? 
call1!lRTHRIGHT 
F'iI. Pregnancy 'e,tlng 
canfld.ntial o"i.'ance 
549· 2794 _. ......" 
IO . 4pm 
215W. M#lN 
!lknfdi?~ 
.;; a ««JI 
~u.n~. 
k,/<P«~U 
a.uI ........ o!um 
<UUlldthe 
f!l<u-o/ 
fiJdk :Jda 
~in~ 
Ir.e<ut fot-· 
...t..~ 
... ~
I-JO-l7 '39681'6 IL 61901 
South.,1 SIU "hady scenic. IlIltoble 1·19-87 .uaK1l5 2 bU8IneSI!I days prior 
lar , •• or , . wldel . ".,. ond OC>OIlMAN, lie. AND Irlerodly filII 
"ardens OK We poy lip 10 1.00 and port-II",. Apply lOom.6pm 0 1 to publication 
mavl"gupen •• • 57·6167 Gotlby'S. 601 S fIIlnon A.... I \><:;><:;><'-<:><:>-..0-.0-6 
' .'13 .• 1 " 928/101 ' · 10·17 .50401'3 f--· -------------------------------·------------
i Daily Egyptian Classified 1'1gil-ln Order Form 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Print ,our classified ad in the !tpacc provided. Ma il alL'ng with \ourcht.:c k tn the 
Daily Egyptian C la~~, ificd Dept., Commllnication~ Buil.:lmt~, SIU, Carhondalc. IL 6190 I , 
Don't forget (0 include puncruation &. spaces between words! 
,,, .... I 
4 lIOn 
5 hnc~ 
61inc!'o 11111111111111111 i~111 oo~ 1111 1 
Cost 
Pcr 
Ad 
JliI1l..· .. 
10 days 
10. ::;('1 
14.00 
7 Days 
lI.hl 
11.-18 
3 Days 1 Day 
4 .23 1.74 
5 .64 2.3Z 
'I 
I 
:; 1.lll·" 17.50 14.35 i.O:; 2.90 
21.00 17.ZZ 8.46 .48 
Start Date ________ _ No. Of Days T o Run _____ _ 
Name 
Address 
C lassification 
(Required (or office use only) 
State Zip ode 
Gvt Rvsults With Thv D.E. Classifivdsl 
Phone 
I 
Sprln" 8reok Hurry I U",II.d s~ 
o""ljgble 01 rh... number an. 
call." lol. b.oc'J and Ik l 
deilinotlons Soulh Padre Island 
~~o :~~. ~~~~m'r::d:~J; 
MUllang hlon~·Parl A.on.os 
GoI ...... ,on Islorod and For' Walton 
• .och Coli SutlC'hcn. Toun Cenlrol 
SPf'I.-.g 8r.o" Tofl fr .. Hal lin. 
roder far Infw",atlon and resel'-
vallons 1-IOO·J'1I ·5911 1 
' · '6 ·~7 . ')10/97 
SE"lD YOU" SWEETHEA"T a singing 
_·P4·' "'!:"i1i' I 
lOW C057 P"OfITA.l£ hornf' 
bUllne.. oppor'lInlll.s pro"en 
m.'hoc, and morl(ellng 10011 fratr 
nal lonally "flOWn •• perl De aliI lor 
• X 9 Inch ,.11 addr .... O Ilomped 
e, .... e lope Re""n bOO WOI.' S· 
Sul/" 103 Cohoklo Il6,706 
1 10·,1 J960M93 
"a/enlln. Col/Joe 01 U9·05~ 1 r-----------, 
1
' ·3-'1 .'."UI'L. __ R_-_ I_f_"'_G_,_e _ _ -, 
' .it! ii.I'iga'$iUla. GOVERNMENT HOMES FItOM II ru 
r.pelr, Dellqu.nl 10" pr~r 
R.paSS.SSlon, Coli I 805·611·6000 MINI WAItfHOU$( SPACE 
ovol/obl. In 'h. Carbondol. '" 
duslrlo l Pork .51.«70 
1-19·'1 O ll JIOO 
I 'i'bit·pal!'!g- I 
WilD WOOD AUCTION Barn 3 ",lIe, 
.OUI" of Unlv."il) Mall an Glonl 
City ltd . Carbondale Co". I"nm.", 
auc1lo, Frldey. Jan JO 6 JO pm 
S"o,1; bor Canllllnm.nl 1I.",s now 
beIng accepted 5'19·511. ;N 5'19 
533 1 
I ·JO·17 
ANTIQUES 
43 19K.6 
ElIZA8ETHAN CA"VED OAK lIbrary 
,obI. 65.30.JO. will ",oke 
gorg.ous dining room lobI. wllh 
glollfap S7S0 5'19·'1961 
1.18 ·'7 4465t'( 
Sigma Pi 
I Fraternit 
RUSH 
Tonight 
hawaiian 
luau 
"Questfor th 
the Best·· 
9:00pm~ 
212 " ~ 
South Jl 
universD 
For Rides Call : 
549-6866 
~ 
R 
Q 
S 
H 
Open House 
Ballroom A Stu·Or. 
2-4pm 
M!ln.d.aY 
Theme Nighl 
RIve: Rooms. Stu-Or. 
6:3()..IJ:30pm 
li t yoo Missed 
fall ~ashl 
We Missed Yool 
Registration 
Wed·Fri Jan 28-30 
Student Center 
Solicitation Table 
E ... I GH9S01 far cUrTe nl repo 1,., 
. ·3·'6 ,}9'1601')1 
~?o/?c!! ~o~~:'D~III:°::::t: 
cr •• k .Iee and WOI.r 0",,1/ 
~, 000 . 51·135') 
1·11-16 
TAU 
KAPPA 
EPSILON! 
Fraternity 
~  
Open 
House 
Thurs. 
Jan. 29 
7:00pm 
106 
Greek 
Row 
For Rides 
Call: 
453-2441 
The men of 
AL",ATAU 
O ••• A 
cordially 
invite all 
men interested 
in joining 
the social 
fraternity 
atSIU 
to our 
AIIIIUAL 
0 ... 11 BOU •• 
Tonight 
7·10 pm 
Contact 
Todd Lawley 
for rides & inf" 
453-5781 
109 Greck Row 
~
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Northeast snarled by snow 
from 2nd blizzard in week 
By Robert J. Murphy 
United Press InternatIOnal 
ResIdents in the Northeast 
began to dig out out Tuesday 
from the second blizzard in 
less than a week that left 
schools, offices and airports 
closed, traffic snarled and 
snowdrifts 6 feet high. 
Clear skies and bitterly cold 
air covered much of the East 
in the wake of the la test 
barrage of winter. Tem-
pera lures plunged well below 
zero over the central Ap-
palachians and upstate ew 
York and below freezing as far 
south as northern Florida . 
Meanwhile, a new "potent" 
storm system off the central 
Pacific Coast threatened to 
clump heavy snow in the 
mountains of Oregon and 
northern Caiifornia . the 
ational Weather Service 
said. SnowfaU up to 3 feet was 
forecast for the northern 
Sierra Nevada . 
Til E EAST'S second bliz· 
zard in less' than a weck moved 
out to sea early Tuesday, but 
parts of the Northeast 
rem~ined paralyzed with 
snow·packed roads and high 
drifts. At least 26 deaths have 
been blamed on the latest 
batch of storms to cut through 
the region. 
Schools remained closed or 
opened late Tuesday in parl, of 
Massachusetts , Virg inia, 
Maryland and New Jersey, 
while crews worked to clear 
runways at several airports 
shut down by the s torm, which 
dumped 24 inches of snow on 
Kinsale, Va., a nd 18 inches on 
AUantic Ci ty - the mOo' there 
since 1902. 
" TH EY HAVEN'T even 
started dearing the runway," 
said Jim Harris of BuUer 
Aviation al Bader Field air· 
por t in AUantic City. "There 
was too much wind (Monday) 
and it was just driftinl; the 
snow back. The main taxiway 
ramps ... are drifted 2 to 3 feel. 
'!":le equipment here is not 
capable of removing this much 
snow." 
The AUa ntic Cily In· 
ternational Airport remained 
shultered Tuesday morning 
after 50-mph winds whipped up 
drifts 6 feet high. In 
Massachusetts, Nanluckel 
Airport on Cape Cod reopened 
early Tuesday after being 
closed for 22 hours. 
A STATE of emergency 
declared Sunday evening 
continued Tuesday in AUantic 
County a nd AUantic City, N.J ., 
to allow road crews to work 
umimpeded by traffic. 
In southern New J ersey, 
emergency personnel a nd the 
National Gua rd look nurses 
a nd doctors a long snow-
packed routes to hospitals, 
along wi th pregna nt women 
about to deliver and kidney 
patients in need of dialysis. 
They also helped deliver meals 
to elderly shut-ins. 
In Washington, D.C., many 
commuters using the city's 
rapid transit system ex· 
perienced more than hour·long 
delays Tuesday morning as 
rail authorities were forced to 
shut down part of the system 
because of icy conditions. 
" IT'S WALL·TO-WALL 
people," a woman said at the 
Rosslyn station in nearby 
Ar lington, Va. "Somebody 
said they wai ted two hours and 
the only train to come through 
had four cars on it." 
Government offices in the 
nation's capital were lighUy 
staffed bec1use many federal 
workers were granted "liberal 
leave." 
Hyper boys show poor learning abilities 
LO A:'<GELES CU P!) -
Hyperactive boys with low 
levels of chemicals that 
transmit nerve impulses 
peoiormed poorly in reading, 
spelling and math, suggesting 
a link between biochemistry 
and achievemenl , scientists 
said Tuesd..ly. 
Twenty-eight boys, whose 
disorder was characterized by 
short attention span. ey-
citabiJity. impulsive beha~-:or 
and restlessness, were found to 
ha ve lower levels of two 
biochemicals than a control 
group of 23 "normal boys." 
AU 51 boys lested in the 
three-year UCLA study. the 
first 10 link biochemistry to 
achievement in the elemen-
Lary education . confirmed 
earlier research that showed 
hyperaclive boys have lower 
levels of norepinephrine and 
dopamine byproducts. 
Bul lhe latest sludy found 
that not only do hyperactive 
boys fail to relain information 
as well as non-hyperactive 
children. bul those with the 
lowest levels of th'" dopamine 
byproduct homovani lic acid 
had the lowes: achievement 
scores of aU. 
"There may very well be a 
relationship belwePJI 
dopamine metabolism anel 
learning abilities ," said Dr_ 
Walid Shekim, a psychiatry 
professor at the UCLA Sch",,; 
of Medicine. 
Shekim. who reporled 
results of his study in the 
current issue of the Journal of 
Child Neurology. hopes the 
fi n di ngs may lead t o 
development of a medica l test 
for learning disabilities. 
"This is probably also true of 
hyperactive girls. " Shekim 
said of the relat ionship bet· 
ween achievement and low 
levels of cer tain biochemicals. 
"We now have to extend these 
studies Lv children who have 
learning disabilities and who 
are not hyperactive and who 
do not bave attention deficit 
disorders_ to 
. Neurotransmitters are the 
biochemical substances tha t 
transmit nerve impulses . 
(AEiBj~~~_~a-.SIJ!~ 
:r\!c>~ American Tap t ~~ . E ' , ., HAPPY HOUR ~ ~' ', . ;,ta, 1.:1., ' ' '~.: 11:30-8:00 ~ ~ .: Mi lle r & Miller Lite Draft t;C¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
Lowenbrau Dark 
~~. .,.~ Drafts 60¢ 
Pitcher $3 .00 
Speedralls 90( 
95( lack Daniels 
Seagrams 7 95( 
Cubln StUll 01 95 ( 
Miller Lite 
Comedy Tomorrow Hight 
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~ 205W.Walnut~ 
~ 457-0181 f-: 
Stage _ cl~thes 
-fTKI -eOLD MIlEr 1 
I Li'r';'~1 per $ 1 0 F F F~ee I I I p DelIvery I I I ~M.dium or Lorg_ Pizzo · In-house or Delivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 0 7 .. Coke I a, I I l~k' 'wi t h del ivery of s moll or medi u m p izzo I ~ I 
I . . .;:;I!:~ 2-32 oz Cokes w i th La rge pizza I g ~ I 
L~!...l.-~.!~~~~.!.s_~~!-~.!!~~~~!~~!!'!.r:~J 
ISLAnD TAn 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL! 
Don't look like a tourllt , 
let Illand Tan help you Itart 
working on a beautiful ta n today I 
r---- ----------, I ISLAHD TAH I 
I 549-7323 I 
14 Tans · $ 10.001 
L_~!!!!'~~..!!.·2,;!!~_J 
Turn Your coupon In & Use 
Your Sess ions Anytime I 
Bam 10 IOpm M-Sot_ Noon toSp," Sun 
7 1 , S. University 
(enter ne. t to Klnllos) 
51t9-71l 1 
~WORKSHOPS 
;q Woodworking 
~ Open Figure Drawing 
8 Pottery. 
Weaving 
l andscape 
Landscape Drawing 
Quiltmaking .... 
Child/ Parent A rt ist Workshop W 
~ \NORKSHOP 
~ SERIES 
Throwing on Wheel 
Tye Dye 
Matt & Framing 
O rgami 
Wood Lathe 
Located in the 
basem e nt of the 
Student Center 
A ll w o rkshops reo 
qu ire advance reg is· 
trat io n. 
Regi s tration begins 
Jan . 20 a nd ends 
Feb. 3. 1987. 
Workshops sto rt 
Feb. 7. 1987. 
Phone-Cr.ut Shop 
(61 8)453-3636 
~:. • US GOVT INSPECTED ~ 5 TiirieyUE 
Chuck Roast Breast 
LB • ... 
to ......... , 110 ,_10"-, _ ,, _____ n _ _ .... ,.. .. 
_ .. '--"' ._, ......... \01 ... 
... ' 
'''' ,..----..OQ-..... 
. ~i 
,--.0:----'1 GOLDEr-.: COr..N SWEET PEAS : ~ ~~ . 
OR CUT GREEN BEANS ',1. 11 11 .. , IlItl' ~ 
OJ;' PEPPER (RUSH SLICE 
PEPSI FREE MT DEW 
DIET PEPSI OR 
H.avel oranges KrOger ;:i~~ Tempie°PoraTnge5 Vegetabte§E~1L ~i Cola 
EACH . . . 16·0Z. CANS ... . 
£.u~ r"",, ..... }(O tlQton 13P<;'lf 
"f'Orx(;.OIOHl 
Delicious [At" , a 
Apples . . ... • 
N('WCrOo'OuarI3481 $,8S 
Red Ripe 
Strawberries Prn' 
Slicing Size Genume 
~ Vine Ripened . ~~ Tomatoes b. ;l ~677 lb. 
• 
Duncan 'I\~~?' c ... ,~.. 9 
Hines . . . .. .• & 
f lQur,ptJonorSf'lfPr\rnq l 9 
Martha :;8~ 5 
white ... .. • 
..... ..:.~.. IAn ' tSlOl' .. 
• r •• ~.- Fullv Cooket1 wnole 
. BBO 
.., # .. , .. , Chicken 
. ~:r'.,' 2,~5 
Regula r or Homenvle 
RefngerJtec Orange 
Tropicana 
Juice 
64.0·99 Ctn. 
,,, . 
Fr().tf'n , .. ,(Or TOt~ 
Ore Ida 
Potatoes 
rtclen GoIo rn N,DltaCl)I'n ag 
Green '~ 
Giant ... . .. • 
5e1ectea var jetles 
__ ~ Frozen StouHers 
,, "" - . Lean 
Le<\r1CulSlne .1 Cuisine 
':_ ;1$199 
SAn :J a-oz.. 
50' Pkg. 
2·LITER BTL . . 
.~.""o< "0' gg Sandwlell pta 
Cookies . ... • 
-:..a'1f At LEAST 160 
llP9ul,)rlnSI.lnc (ot tC(' 'sgg 
Maxwell 11.fll 
Hause . . . . ./M 
P~rl(hott1~ 
HI.Drll EolCl'1gg 
H • .count ... Il: 
~ 8"nroo", Tissue ~ ~ white Cloud 4-IOIgg Pot 
i • 
LB . .. . 
COUNTRY CLUB 
7 To 9-lb Avg 
...-- Boneless 
Cd~~1~~i; ~/ 71 ' 
Lb. 1'1' 11 
HoIIf IUm.s Ff~" 
Plck_ gg 
The Chick ,0 . 
' .... V¥If'IIf'SISI'(f'Q $,8S 
::,':,-:'-=:~~ .. ~~ 
3-Lbs dna uo Famllv 
PaCk 
Ground 
Chuck 
' ..,. ,,-~ ~Jf :'"' $169 ~
Atl lI'lfl£t~ 
KPDge~ 
Wieners 
lb. 
. . :..~S'SS 
~nF~cno.o:f' 8(oOf'lt'S .. s,-g 
SI~IOln Tip _ 
Roast __ _ . . lO 
Extra Strength 
TylenOl 
iiIItjig 
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! Super Bowl barely 
puts CBS in the lead 
Pryor atop sagging box office l 
NEW YORK (liP!) - The 
estimated 123 million 
viewers who tuned in to 
watch all or part o[ Super 
Bowl XJ(J were enoul(h to 
barely give CBS the w.n in 
the weekly ratings, even 
Ihough NBC 's situation 
comedies scored 
phenomenal numbers. 
figures ;howed Tuesday. 
Despitt projections that 
Super Bowl XX1 would be 
the most watched program 
in television history. Sun· 
dav's contesl between the 
New York Giants and the 
Denver Broncos was lhe 
lowest rated Super Bowl 
since t98l's game. broad-
casl by 'BC. between the 
Oakland Raiders and the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
The 45.8 rating and 66 
share [or Sunday's game is 
still eclipsed by the 1982 
Super Bowl between San 
Francisco and Cincinnati. 
also televised by CBS, that 
drew a 49.1 rating. 
Yet the Super Bowl was 
super enough [or CBS. 
Michael Eisenberg. 
director o[ national TV 
research [or CBS. estimated 
the Super Bowl audience at 
123 million. AdverHscrs 
paid a record SU million 
[or a 60 second spot during 
the telecast. 
" We expected it to reach 
about 130 million viewers. 
but to c1assl[Y it as a 
disappointment. I don ' t 
know." Eisenberg said. 
"123 million is nothing to be 
disappointed about. 
"Let's not lose tbe overall 
picture. This is a tremen-
dous audience. It was still 
the No. t show o[ the week 
and we still ..,.'On the week. ,. 
For its part, NBC was 0[[ 
to a big week. leading by 5.1 
rating points. before Sun-
day's game put CBS over 
the top. BC's Thursday 
night situation comedies, 
"The Cosby Show ." 
"Family Ties ," and 
"Cbeers," plus the show 
"Matlock " each scored 
record ratings. 
For the week ending Jan. 
25, CBS won with an 18.5 
rating and 28 share. NBC 
had a 17.9 rating and 27 
share and ABC had a 14 .6 
rating and 22 share, ac-
cording to the A.C. ielsen 
Co. 
In news, "N BC Nightiy 
News" with Tom Brokaw 
won its third slraight week 
with a 13.4 rating and 22 
share, "CBS Evening 
News" with Dan Rather 
was next with a 13.3 rating 
and 22 share and " ABC 
World News Tonight" with 
Peter Jennings had an 11.6 
rating and 19 share. 
NBC still leads :he 
season-to-date ralings with 
a 17.9 rating and 28 share. 
CBS has a 16.1 rating and 26 
share and ABC has a 14 .1 
rating and 22 share. 
So far this season, NBC 
has won 15 of the 18 weeks 
and CBS has won Ihe other 
thr",'e. 
Each ralings point 
represents about 874.000 
households and a share is 
the pe.cenL'ge o[ operating 
sets tuned to a particular 
show. 
Winner o[ the week : CBS 
a nd the New York Giants . 
HOLLYWOOD (UP1 ) -
Maybe it was the Super Bowl 
or stormy East Coast weather. 
but fans stayed away from the 
nation's movie houses last 
week. 
Studios announced a near 30 
percent drop in business, with 
Richard Pryor's "Critical 
Condition" leaning all films in 
release with an anemic S3.3 
million gross. 
Despite the wintry box-office 
report, aU was still sunny at 
Paramount Pictures with (our 
of the top five films in release. 
In addition to " Critical 
Condition" in the NO. 1 spot. 
the studio registered with 
"Star Trek IV," "Crocodile 
Dundee," and "The Golden 
Child." 
" Top Gun:' last year 's 
blockbuster, was o. 19 with a 
week 's gross ofS394,932. 
The four Paramount bell-
ringers accounted for a tota) 
weekly gross o[ slightly more 
than S11 million. All drew 
significantly sma ller 
audiences than they did the 
previous weck . 
"Critical Co ndition ," 
starring Pryor as a bogus 
doctor in a hospital emergency 
blackout. has picked up S10.6 
million in two weeks in release 
despite so·so reviews . It 
dropped 42 percent from the 
previous week's tally in 1.343 
theaters. 
Breaking the Paramount 
lock in the top five fil m 
rankings we.:: "Platoon:' the 
controversial Vietnam ciramd 
of death and brutality in 
comba t. depicting American 
GIs in a dubi~us light. 
" Platoon" was NO. 2. 
grossing 53.2 million in 214 
theaters. It dropped 12 percent 
despite an increase of 30 
sc!"eens. In six weeks it has 
earned S16.2 million. 
Ad income for newspapers 
expected to rise 7 percent 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. t UP!) meeting at the Fontainebleau lurnupwards," Bogart said. 
- Newspaper advertising Hotel. Direct sales approaches 
revenue is expected to grow 7 Although lower than 1986, us'"!\ the telephone and cable 
percent again this year with all classified growth will be led by teleVISIOn, such as the Home 
segments, except classified, employment ads, With a mixed ~hopplDg etwork, Wlil con-
posting gains from last year. ouliook '" auto and real estate tmue to c,hallenge newspapers 
the Newspaper Advertising listings, said Eric Anderson, alon!\ Wlth unproved ~olor 
Bureau said Tuesday. seaior vice president for print'"!:' and changing regIOnal 
Craig Standen, president of classified. economtes, he said. 
the ewspaper Advertising Leo Bogart, executive vice 
Bureau said newspapers will president, said the federal 
continue to face competition, trade and budget deficits will 
although advertising should continue to playa role in the 
remain strong. advertising market as com· 
Advertisers spent SZ7 billion panies assess the outcome o[ 
on newspaper advertisements new tax policies. 
Large advertISers such as 
General Motr.r s Corp . 's 
Chevor let division and 
Campbell's Soup, which target 
ads to special markets, will 
help newspapers "capitalize 
on our unparalleled slrength at 
t l-,e iocal level," said James 
Wilson, senior vice president 
for nalional advertising. 
last year, a 7 percent increase 
from 1985. 
Standen said national ad-
vertising should grow 5 per-
cent, compared with 3 percent 
last year; retail will gain 7 
percent, compared with 6 
percent in 1985; while 
classified ads will improve 8 
percent, compared with 10 
percent last year. 
The forecast was delivered 
in :emarks prepared for 
delivery durmg tbe In-
ternational Newspaper Ad-
vertising and Marketins 
Executives' annual sal,.:!s 
Puzzle answers 
CP AS SAL AD S liT 
HA L C AB OVE HAN 
ARU LO ANa ERR Y 
RE I T R E L RAKES 
T -: S T S FAT 
DE PO NES • I s HAPS 
AM EN OS TAN S DUE 
TO N E S L IDE SORE 
ETC SIA S I P P E 0 
S E ED POD EST ATE S 
RUN S NEE R 
S T A I R ANT S T A F F ' 
~A FE T E R lAS A B L E OR A!. ' R A 010 NEED 
,'1110 R T S E L T SEA S 
.. A lot of advertisers will be 
tightening their belts as they 
wait [or the business cycle to 
r----------------------------, 
l LA ROMWS PlZZAI-' l I FREE Delivery l : s 1 .00 off 1/ 160 • . Pepsi ; 'r ' I 
I ","lum, La.". with delivery of small I 
i o r X-Large or medium pi no \ L I 
I Plua 21160 • . Pepsi ', f 
I liml' one per pizzo with large or ),' -lorg8 I 
I Good for delivery. plc ... ·up or eot In. • I 
I OPEN AT IIAM EVEOYOA rEXCE" SUNDA YS 529- 1344 1 
I Please valida te coupon with the following informa tion : 
I Na mfl" Phone I J .l _~ _ _ __ ... ~ __ . -:-.-: .. ~~ ~:--.2; 
I 
ARNOLP'S MARKEl 
I Country Side Cottage Cheese,24 oz . ..... 9ge , Eckrich Honey Ham., ...... , .. _ .. , $3.09/lb .' Ch.i" S~ B"f H H H "~ 
r.
: Sealtest Ice Cream 2.';' gals .... ~4.00 .. : _: 
Low .... , ... t ''10 mil ....... th of "" 
_ ... on ll. Open 7 ... yo. w..... . . 
7 .... to "I'm 
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"Star Trek IV." generally 
conceded to be the best of the 
Enterprise space adventures, 
continued to set new box·office 
marks [or the sci-fi series. It 
was o. 3, scooping up S2.5 
million [or a nine-week tOLaI o[ 
$96.4 million. It will become 
the first Trekkie film to pass 
the $100 million domestic 
mark 
~f Beer & Wine AVOiloble 
(~IIINi' 1I01JSI' r---COu.oN----, 
IHappy Chlne.e: I NewYealr I 
I Every 10th per.on will I 
I r.ce l.,e 0 Iped ollurprlle I L __ ~·!!.r:.!:!~ ___ ~ 
Corry ouls ovolloble 
701 Illinois Ave 549·5032 
"Crocodile Dundee" moved 
up from fifth spot the previous 
week to o. 4 with a gross o[ 
$2.5 million. 
The Australi .. n produced 
and financed movie IS second 
only to "Top Gun" among 
pictures currently in release. 
"Top Gun's" J7·week total is 
$1737million 
NEW CONCEPT 
HAIR SHOP 
Nails by Keri 
457·8211 
300 E. Main-Hunter Bid. r-----;------, 
I MaOICUreS I l Re~glO l 
I with this I 
L eo..!"p2~.!'.! oil J 
Our three-year and 
two-yearschoIarships won't 
make coUege easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
~~I~l~i~~hd~~:tn~~~:~l{OTc ~h~I~~~·~:MI 
rOil\' for full tuition and allowances fon ... ducatlOnal 
ft~ and tcxtbooks . .'\lonR \\uh up to =- 1.111111 
'H .. r. G<I ,lIlh. act.'. III ~!.1 YOt c.\'\ III 
For information, contact 
Major Miller 
at 453·5786 
From St. Louis 
LANGREHR R nc~ ~W> ~ tI I 
n.FQ~ -.~ . 01'. Thl:' "" _ _ .::.~ __ . or oronn 1.05 
JOSE CUERW. 1.05 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50¢ 
Happy Hour 
8·1 0 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedrails 
2 Speedra il s 90¢ 
"anla. "oliin. 549·' Zll 
J(utPitim 
~ J/eadlfucwteps 
. ~.- 1he most complete stock of natural 
}' --.- ~ fOGdS and vitamins in Southem 1ilI00IS 
;: .. ~">-~. 100 West Jackson St. 
. (Between North 11110015 dna The ralirCliJ(tI 
~ ~~ 1~~ ~o ~~ ~~.~~1 
, ; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
~ ... , in a alP or cone 
All lhe' fun of Ice cream- plus the goocI things of yogu,..t 
Hlyh In taste. ION In fat Nb:!..'''~ : fr .... " flavors 
This coupon and 24( entitles bearer I 
to a reg. cup or cone I 
Specia I Expires Jon .. 31, 1987 : L _______________________, _____ 1 
-Intram urals kic;k off with Hot Shots 
By M.J. Starshak 
SIBHWriter 
More than 70 peo~le turned 
out to participate 10 the in· 
tramural de~:-tment's suc-
cessful, season,'pening Hot 
Shot contest ~v Jeill. ":1\, 
according to ..:oordinato" 
Buddy Goldammer. Bill 
Cadagin scored 'ZI points to 
grab first place in the men's 
division of the sport. Gary 
Maricle and Bill McAfee tied 
ior second place with 21 point:; 
each. 
A four·way tie resulted when 
Roy Birch, Tim Dunohue, Rich 
Edwards and Anlonio Fuller 
all scored 20 points to share 
third place. 
Angela Anello scored 15 
points for sole ownership of 
first place in the women's 
division and Amy Peters and 
Lori Swanson both scored 10 
points for another ~""ond place 
tie. 
Third place went to Kim 
Underwood, who SCOl'ed eight 
points in the ~ontest. 
Voting for the best new logo 
for intramural t·shirts is going 
"very well," said Goldammer. 
, 'oling was held last week in 
Ille Student Center and ad· 
ditional voting will take place 
this week in the Rec Center. 
Table tennis singles sign-up 
closed Tuesrlay and com-
petition is slated to begin 
Mon<i~y . Team basketball 
entries close tomorrow with 
tne season scheduled to start 
Feb. 4. 
Table tennis ,md basketball 
are Iwo of the sports which will 
be adding a wheelchair league, 
Goldammer said. He said 
participants need not be 
physica lly impaired. The 
intramural department will 
provide wheelchairs as 
needed. 
Confusion rings case of indicted Cowboy 
FORT WORTH . Texas 
CUP!) - The mother of a 1 (). 
year·old child allegedly fon· 
died by Dallas Cowboys kicker 
Raphael Septien said she has 
doubts about whether her 
daughter should undergo the 
ordeal of a trial. a newspaper 
reported Tuesday. 
The woman from the Denton 
County community of The 
Colony told the Fort Worth 
Star·Telegram she and her 
husband had not decided 
whether to drop their com· 
plaint againsl t!le athlete. 
"I'm concerned (or my 
daughter. We haven' t decided 
whalto do," she said. 
The woman said her 
daughter, who considers 
Septien a friend, occasion. t1y 
has contradicted herself since 
the alleged incident. 
"Sometimes she says yes, 
sometimes she says no," the 
mothersai~ . "She's only 10." 
" I'm confused myself " the 
mother said.' , 
Denlon County District 
Attorney Jerry Cobb said the 
girl's parents have given him 
no indication they do not want 
to press charges. Cobb said a 
member of his staff had talked 
with the girl's mother Monday. 
"She indicated one more 
time that they did intend to go 
through with it," he said. 
Septien, 33, is free on $5,000 
bond following his indictment 
Thursday on a state charge of 
aggravated sexual assault on a 
c!lild. The first-<iegree felony 
is punishable by up to iife in 
prison. 
The parents have no 
authority to withdraw from the 
case at this point, Cobb said, 
and, if necessary, the girl can 
be subpoenaed as a witness. 
The mother told a Star-
Telegra m reporter her 
daughter appears to have 
suffered no permanent harm 
thus far, but she is concerned 
aboul the effect of the gi rl's 
identity becoming known 
during a trial. 
She said her daughter was 
fondled during a visit to a 
home in which Septien was 
living in late December. 
Crimson Tide, Wimp try to keep secret, 
one-behind Gators may have the answer 
By David Moffit 
UP! Sports Writ"' 
Alabama coach Wimp 
Sanderson wishes he could 
~ee~a te!.~~~~e~f his 
It's DOl thaI Sanderson isn' t 
happy about the Crimson Tide 
be~ 1S-2 and ranked No. 10. 
Il's Just that he's one of those 
coaches who would prefer his 
Learn keep a low proftle to 
avoid being a constant target. 
Before this season began, 
the genpral consensus was that 
Alabama, 24-9 last season 
while making it to the NCAA 
final 16 before losing for the 
fourth time in two months to 
Southeas tern Conference 
champion Kp~tucky, would be 
the class of the SEC this lime 
aroucc. 
So far, especially with the 
decline of Kentucky, nothing 
has happened to change that 
prognosis. 
After early December losses 
by one point at Florida State 
and by 9 to 11 th-ranked Duke 
at the Meadowlands in New 
Jersey, the Crimson Tide bas 
won 12 games in a row, in~ 
cluding all eight played 
against SEC opponents. 
The most recent victory was 
by 11 points at Tennessee and 
when that one was over, Vols 
Coach Don DeVoe said , 
" Obviously, we were playing 
against a very talented and 
very experienced Alabama 
Learn ." 
Alabama came into the 1986-
87 season missing only one 
starter from the previous 
season - power forward Buck 
Johnson. But Johnsrn had 
been both their scoring and 
rebounding leader and San-
derson insisted his loss would 
put a definite crimp in the 
Crimson Tide's inside game. 
" I don 't think you can win in 
this lea&ue unless you can take 
the ball inside and that's going 
to be much more difficult for 
US ~:::th Buck gone," said 
Sanderljon. "We've got one 
strong i,'ISide player in C6-foot-9 
junior cenler) Derrick McKey, 
but we've got to find him some 
help. He can' l do it alone." 
Johnson 's replacement , 
sophomore Michael Ansley, 
hasn't been as prolific a scorer 
as Johnson was. But the 6-7, 
2JS-pounder has been just as 
strong on the boards and with 
McKey a nd 6-3 :;enior Jim 
Farmer both adding five 
points to last season's scoring 
averages, Alabama, with all 
five of its starters in double 
figures, is a head of lasl year's 
pace. 
"Against us, A1a!Jama is 
very aggressive and very 
poised offensively," said 
DeVoe. "When the NO.1 Learn 
in the league plays like that, 
you normally don ' t beat them. 
They have the ability to run 
and build a lead and when they 
get ahead, iI's hard to play 
catchup against Alabama." 
uWe've still got to improve, 
and in a hurry, to maintain our 
current pace," said San-
derson. " Getting (6-3 senior 
point guard ) Terry Cooer (who 
missed the firs t six games 
because of a preseason injury) 
back has helped a lot. But 
we're still not playing with 
consistency. We have a ten-
dency to slack off after getting 
a lead and we need to maintain 
our intensity." 
"You've got to understand 
Wimp," said Auburn coach 
Sonny Smith. " He's the kind of 
coach who can't relax even 
when be's sitting on a I().point 
lead with a minute toplay. " 
Wha t an pears to be 
Alabama 's biggest SEC test 
comes up Wednesday night 
when the Crimson Tide will be 
in Gainesville, Fla ., to play 
16th-ranked Florida , which is 
15-4 overall a nd 7-1 in the 
conference - one game behind 
the Crimson Tide. 
... is iust a block from the strip 
Half Price NIght 
Wed: Speedrails 
Most Caii Liquors 
Drafts 
90¢ 
$1.25 
50¢ 
Corona $1 a bottle 
the city comes to l::3lmllVl.m:liflI 
" If she had been raped, I 
wouldn't have gone w the 
police " she said " I would 
have ~ken care of it myself." 
Septien has maintained his 
in nocence since his in-
dictment. He said Friday he 
had visited with the girl '. 
parents and they agreed to 
drop the charges. 
The girl's mother confirmed 
Septien visited the family 
several days before the case 
went to the grand jury, and 
told them he was moving out of 
the neighborhood. 
" He said, ' I' ll do anything I 
can to help'," the woman said. 
" He didn ' t say money. If it was 
money, there's some things 
money can't buy." 
MS. Lee 
Maternity Jeans $19 99 
Sizes 6-18, ELastic Band with 
Adjustable Snaps, 3uper Bleach, 
Dark Blue and Black Denim 
Brand Nome off· price clothing for men & women 
611 ·A S. Ill. Ava .. Hours: M·S 10-6 
Audition Tour '87 
Three Exciting Entertainment Employment Opportunities 
1 WaR DISney Wbnd Resot1. near ()tt.nao, FIood.J ... CUlInQ lor PROFESSIONAL 
~RSANOUU$lGf.l rHEATRf PERFORMERS ~ salatyano 
--
• 18 years of age tJrJune 1. 198'1 
· Bnngevrtel'llN'll.lmeand_~PhC*I 
. MUSl5hooor~abIoty E~rMrbel.aUglW.IusIOM~ 
CClfnbinatIOn (8"""11 6anot MJI'II 
• ~ MemorIZe.non \IOCIII se6ec:toon (NAads and UP*"'OOI 8nng \IOCIII an. 
n'I1nIC Il'I \OIIf tey ~IWlII PItMOed (Derocers." enc:outagMIlO 51ng I 
AUDITION nlotES FOR OMCEAS. SINGERS AND PERFORMERS 
CaIIlSi30am tortemela,.200pm bmelft 
NJOIT1OH '"'" 
"""-Fetwuary 7 and e fS-.lufCe)' and Sund8yl c:oo...-,,-
llU1 51_ c.rpus 
62E.n111IhSl_ 
et-r- MdI9t~ ."., W'abnh) 
2. WI'! o.n.y WL:wtcI Ronor1 fF"crid.II and CMSNEYlAHO f"wIIICaMornIa).,. abo 
~ tor cou.roE lJHDEAGAAOI..wl OACHfSFRA AND &tHO 
IN$TRUMEN1AL/STSb Ihe~CoIItgeW~BancI andlM~ 
=Orc:hncra PnJgr.msrunJunelh~mid~ StlPtndlNlnDulll'lg 
...a.DnoN SI1'1: FUR IHSmUMENWJSTS 
~
".."....". ,. and l!o (s.turdey and SunOtIy1 
--
~HalISc:hooIdlolusc) 
l.akeYIIe c.~ Uni..,.". Ennnt:e "'AM 
Al.Ido:_.-iIbehMdffltOM8A,1tI·5PlI <lP"eucklO'l.no~~ 
3 Prorreong twCERStSlHGERS and INSTRUMENllU.lSTS ... aIIo be IWOWOnrkIIO 
ONen'IIItIN ..... EPCOTIMtJC~oI~AnI AWIboftktceloonsandbrnn 
~1O~and~I""-....a.,.,.. 
"fO'I,.."more~. CII~·F~'O"OO.m 4.00pm EST 
,3051828-1571 
WaltBlsneyWorld li'Q , 
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Women eagers top GCAC statistics 
By Anila J. Stonar 
S1aff Wnter 
"" the second hal! of 
Gateway Conference round-
rob.n basketball gets un-
derway . the Salukis hold a 
comf~rtable three-game lead 
and (ailk No. 16 in the national 
polls. 
The race for the Gateway 
crown has turned more into a 
batUe for the third and fourth 
playoff spots in the league's 
postseason tourney. 
This week. four Salukis rate 
in GCAC individual statistics. 
f Asof Jan. 27 ) 
TE.O\M GCAl" ALI. 
Sll' .... ':;· 1 
SMSC 6·3 12-6 
IIhom!> 
• 
j;..:t 8·10 , 
Ell: ,... 8·9 
Wlchlta::;t 01·5 '!Hi 
Bradl .. y 4·5 1\-9 
Drake 4·5 ~ 1:l 
C'I 3-6 ~HI 
Indl3na Sl 2·; 511 
WI l 7 4-1:' 
l ' pcnl1lin;:. 2.;lInt' .. ; 
Jan 29 
J::1l' at Dra ke 
IIh001551 at Wichita $1 . 
Indiann $1 at SM5l' 
SIVa. UI\1 
Bridgell Bonds rose 10 
seventh in scoring with 14 .9 
points per game and third in 
rebounding with 8.9 per game. 
Mary Berghuis leads field goal 
shooting with 63.2 percent and 
climbed inlo the eighth 
rebounding spot with 8.1 per 
game. Bonds remains lied for 
second behind Berghuis in 
shooting percentages with 58.3. 
Mariahce Jenkins fell from 
the three-point shooting lead. 
but rose in the assist category. 
Jenkins rates second at the 
long bomb with 41.9 percent 
and ninth in assists with 2.8 per 
game. 
Dana Fitzpatrick remains 
t.ed for sixth in assists with 3 .1 
per game. 
SIU-C continues to dom inate 
six of 10 GCAC statistical 
categories: scoring defense ; 
scoring margin ; ff>bound 
margin ; field goal per,'entage 
offense; three-point field goal 
percentage offense; and three-
point ()('.rcentage defense. 
The Salukis climbed to sixth 
in scoring offense. held third in 
rebounding and second in field 
Blab scratches lIIini, 
places bet with Aces 
EVA.fIISVILLE, Ind. <uP!) - Olaf Blab, a 7~ reserve 
center for the University of Illinois, has left the lIlini and 
enrolled for the second semester a t the University of 
Evansville. 
Evansville officials said Blab, brother of former Indiana 
University star Uwe Blab. must set out the remainder of 
the 1986-87 season and the first semester of the 1987-88 
campaign befor' becoming eligible to play for the Aces in 
January 1988. 
Uwe Blab now plays for the Dallas Mavericks in the NBA. 
Evansville coach Jim Crews was an assistant coach 
under Bob Knight when Uwe Blab played at Indiana . 
Olaf Blab. a junior, played high school basketball at 
Charleston. III., where he altended classes on an exchange 
program. He originally is from Munich, West Germany. 
He has I I~ years of college eligibility remaining. 
Reds find enough ~ash for infielder 
ClNCINNATI (UPO - Cincinnati Reds first raseman 
ick Esasky, who had filed for salary arbitration:n case he 
couldn' l reach financial terms this season, signed a one-
year contract with the club Tuesday 
Crews test sails as wind takes vacation 
FRE~IiANTLE , Australia 
(UPI ' - Dennis Conner's 
Sta.... & Stripes and lain 
Murray's Kookaburra Ill, both 
relishing heavy weather 
conditions, frantically tested 
sails Tuesday for a possible 
Hght air America's Cup final. 
Weather bureau officials 
lli!dc~~f~r~~:'e'r':.s~~e:a~~ 
could continue for several 
~r,;,' ks~in~~~ht~ir.fn,;:~ 
Ocean COUIT..e. 
Both yacbts smashed their 
rivals in the challenger and 
defender finals in heavy winds 
and roaring seas now turned 
placid. 
"Weather will have a great 
bearing in the outcome of the 
series," Conner said after 
practicing with trial horse 
Stars & Stripes '85 in breezes of 
U).J5 knots that compared with 
28-knot blasts earlier in the 
month. 
Conner again was armed 
with a stacked spinnaker 
nicknamed "Dolly" a nd a new 
~ l Murdo/. DlNTAL ClNTI. 1 H':':·A~';;'~,. No.ppofft • ...,... ---to< --Or. M. AtIN, 0 M.O ~o.nl'''.., fr""X-'I22 
mainsail made of a )OW~ 
stretch, lightweight fabric. 
The San Diego, Calif., skipper 
said he thought " DoUy"-with 
36 expandnble pockets-"will 
give us an edge in slight 
winds." 
Kevin Parry's Kookaburra 
III , named the official 
defender Monday by the Royal 
Perth Yacht Club, was pulled 
out of the water Tuesday for 
official measurements. 
Stars & Stripes was 
scrutinized by measurement 
officials Monday. nd now both 
Cup finalists are prohibited 
from making any structura l 
changes to their boats such as 
keel switches. That left the 
learns with only the options of 
changing the sails a nd rigging 
aboard the sleek, multimillion-
dollar ocean racers. 
While Kookaburra III was 
out of the water, its older 
stablemate Kookaburra went 
practicing with a variety of 
sails, some from A.lan Bond's 
defeated Australia IV cam-
paign. 
" We're basically r efinin'g 
the sails we have," said 
Kookaburra spokesman Grant 
Donovan. " But we also are 
testing gennakers provided to 
us by Bond and we will cer-
tainly use them in the Cup." 
Gennakers. huge'balloon jibs 
that are halI-spinnaker, half-
genoa, were unveiled for the 
first lime in the regatta by 
Australia N in earlier 
defender trials. 
The Kookaburra syndicate 
sought to have the sail banned, 
resulting in new guidelines 
making them smaller. Conner 
also is experimenting with the 
sails to add speed on downwind 
runs. 
The cr,-w of Kookaburra III 
enjoyed a day off, which will 
be its last until the end of the 
best-<>f-seven series kicking off 
Saturday. 
" Skipper lain Murray and 
the rest of the crew are lying 
on the beach and playing 
tennis," Donovan said. 
9·Pin No Tap Tournament 
Sunday, february 1, 1987 
At 1:00pm 
and Women 's Divisions . 
• ~'tn,lm'Jm number of partidpants-16 per division 
10 SIU Siudenls, Facu/ry, and Slaff 
Prilt.·s for 1 st thru 3rd will be awarded in each division 
Entry blank available at Studenl Center Bowling & Billiards d,,>k 
For more ,"I,o~n,atlon 
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, January 28, 1l1li7 
goal percentage defense . 
However. they remain rock 
bottom with only 58 percent 
free throw shooting. 
Drake ' s Caro line Orr 
received Gateway player of 
the week . Orr tallied 52 total 
points against Southwest 
Missouri a nd Wichita State to 
help ke two more wins for the 
Bulldogs . Throughout the 
week, Orr fired 64 .3 percent 
from the field while gathering 
17 rebounds, four assists and 
three steals. Mary Berghuis 
.00 off per tire with this 
SEASON RADIALS 
Modified All.Season Tread 
40,000 Mil. Glass.Radlal 
P165x13 Whitewalls .. ... . . . . 28 •• 5 
PH!5x14 Whitewalls . ...... . . 31.95 
P205x14 Whitewalls ... .. .... 32.95 
P205x15 Whitewalls ... . ..... 33.95 
P215x15 Whitewalls .... .. ... 34.95 
P225x15 Whitewalls ...... . . . 35.95 
P235x15 Whitewalls ..... . ... 38.95 
TEAM 
HANDBAL.l 
·MEN • WOMEN 
ENTRIES DUE: 1000 P m Thufsday, February 5 
RO~ler~ ale av ulable at SRC Informallon Oe~k 
A mlnrmum 01 6 names are leQuire-d 
LATE ROSTERS: Acceple-d unt il 500 p m. Fndav. 
rellluary & ..... nha l2 00 late Tee 
OFFICIALS' MUTING: 5 00 pm 
Thursdav. rebruary 5, 1987 In 
Room 158 SRC 
, 
I 
KATTREH, from Page 24---
~~t~~C;,.iJ .. ~~~y rJfi~;~~ 
trip I'm planning is to Florida 
after the season. I 'm in no 
hurry to go back to Wichita or 
Springfield (Mo.)." 
Non-conference games in 
California and New Mexico 
highlighted Kallreh ' s 
collegiate travels. Kattreh 
said she'll ,,"ver forget the fun 
and hilarity when the team 
rode a tram onto Sandia Peak 
near Albuquerque, N.M .. last 
season. Once there, the Salukis 
had a snowball fight and team 
manager Jackie Chatman 
rolled down the ski slope. 
Kattreh, a kohler, Wisc .. 
high school gradua te who loves 
cross country skiing, said, "I 
missed the snow. It was 
beautiful up there." 
When she visited the SlU-C 
campus as a recruit. Kattreh 
got a dose of what a SouU>ern 
[llinois "snowstorm " is like. 
"Coach (Julie) Beck picked 
me up at the airport and it was 
~e;;a~~e t>.:~s ~~:;~~~mdrf~~ 
back from SI. Louis and I 
thought il was hilarious 
because it was only lwo in-
ches. -, the northerner laughed. 
Traveling helped Kaltreh 
mature because il forced her 
to play caleh·up in classes and 
budget time more WIsely. She 
also grew in confidence on ti", 
court. 
She prefers not 10 think 
aboul her firsl three years 
partiaUy bampered by injury 
and illness. A preseason knee 
operation put her on the road 
to health and she's not looking 
back . 
" I don 't like to dweJl on the 
past. I'd just like to have a 
healthy season," Kattreh said. 
"This year il would take quite 
a bit te keep me off the court. I 
want to go out on a good note." 
To come back, the sharp-
shooter devoled extra hours in 
rehabilitation training with 
special exercises designed to 
build the muscles around the 
knee. 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott 
said, "She didn't starl al full 
strength until a week before 
the season and she worked 
very hard to get ready. She's a 
quiet leader and takes a great 
deal of pride in that leader-
ship." 
Kattrell OcUli.:) au ncr ac-
complishments to support 
(rom her lamuy. 'enougn to 
keep me going bul not pushing 
me." 
A commercial ::ecreation 
major, Kattreh will graduate 
after a summer internship 
with a GPA over 3.0. After 
that, she would like to get a job 
for a short time in the North 
and then preferably on to 
Florida, where her parents 
moved recentiy. 
While she wants to manage a 
health club or fitness center, 
Kattreh would also enjoy 
coaching basketbaU or other 
sports a I the high school level. 
U her employer has a pay-for-
school program, Kattreh will 
continue for :j master 's 
degree. 
Kattreh loves all sports 
except golf for personal 
recreation. In high school, sbe 
captured the state 400-meter 
track tiUe all four years, a 
record thaI still stands. She 
also swims, plays softball and 
U you name il." 
However, she doesn 't like to 
cook, sew or "anything like 
thaI. " 
50C: 
Drafts 
1 ~ 1 N. Washington 
Under ABC 
529·3808 
RODNEY, from P 
r----=-==-~-_, Gateway in a bad light. tn 
truth, for the past two years 
the Gateway bas held its own 
in malehups against other 
conferences. And this year, the 
schedule is 100 percent Div. I. 
86 TOYOTA 
CRESSlDA LUXURY SEDAN NCAA tourney. 
''When you look a t the SEC 
as an example, everyone falls 
short." Viverito said. 
Then there's the "east of the 
Rockies" svndrome for 
volleyball, same as the 
"you're not on the coast" 
syndrome in bar<etbaIJ. This 
syndrome adds uil to the worst 
seeds possible for Gateway 
champions, no matter how 
strong the winner and lhe 
league happens to be. 
" It 's true the west coast is 
very deep in volJeybali. but 
they discount everyone else," 
Viverilo said. "(In basket-
ball, ) anybody from the 
Midwest that goes into Austin, 
Texas - good luck getting out 
of there with your head. The 
Midwest gets the short enei of 
thestick -" 
Last year, for example, the 
Salukis were It .rown to the 
basketball wolves in the 
second round against Auburn . 
At the time it didn't seem that 
MVC, 
from Page 24-
played al the highest seed on 
Ma ch 2, will pit the winners of 
No. 3~ versus the winners of 
o. 2-7. The other semi-final 
game will be between the NO.1 
seed and the winner of the No. 
4 and 5 challenge. 
The tournament concludes 
with the championship game 
on lI1arch4. 
Since all the Valley teams 
will participate. the battle is 
not between who will go but 
who will host first-round 
games. 
Through one-half of the MVC 
slate, Tulsa, Wichita State, 
Drake and Illinois State rate as 
top conlenders for the one 
first-round bye and the three 
on-site first·round games. 
A t the other end of the 
Valley. Creighton, Indiana 
State and SJU-C are fighting it 
oul for the No. ~ seed and the 
last chance ~ur a homecourt 
p.dvantage in the first round of 
the tourney. 
Going into this woo" 's ac-
tion, Indiana State will play 
Creighton and SJU-C !wic., and 
one game with aU other Valley 
opponents. Creighton must 
face Tulsa twice while SJU-C 
faces five of eight remaining 
VaUey games on the road. The 
Sycamores and Bluejays play 
four of nine remaining Valley 
games on the road. 
bad, but lOOking back kncwing 
Auburn's No. 3 national 
ranking this year makes it 
seem worse. 
The whole farce remains 
that the Gateway is not that 
bad a conference. It only 
works to the advantage of the 
SEC and others to keep the 
In comparison, Texas Tech 
hasn't seen daylight from 
underneath Texas' shadow for 
six years. But nobody knncks 
the swe or knocks Texas 
Tech. 
" Just because one or two 
schools fall off, others pick up 
the slack. I won't apologize for 
any team gOing through a 
transition," Viverito said. 
"Nobody makes apologies for 
the Soutbwestern conference's 
other teams. Texas, t.he crown jewel, is used to promote the 
conference, not to denegrate it. 
" In tbe Gateway it's a dif-
ferent .:al1dard. One learn 
excels and the media chooses 
to denegrate it. " 
Perhaps only a few hind-
sighted folks and the Salukis 
remember just how tough the 
Gateway really is. 
&,~ 
Intramural 
R t'CIT'3lional 
Sport s 
6:00PM 
ORIE TATION 
MEETING 
MONDAY. FEB 2 
STUDENT CENTER. 
0. FIRST FL . SOUTH END 
CORINTH ROOM 
NO EXPER IENCE NECESSARYIII 
MORE INFO. CALL 453-2666 
W(lft/&v PLAY!JlU{}BY 
• 6 CYl. 2.8 Liter Twin Com -Alum Alloy 
wheels-4 whl. Indp. Susp."Steel Belt Ra-
dials-Theft Det Sys.-Tilt/ Cruise Control-
Pwr Windows/ Door Locks/ Mirrors-Speed 
Sensing Power Steering-7-way Adj. Drivers 
SeafeLeather Wrapped Strg. Whl-Technics 
AM Stereo/FM MPX w/Cassette/ Equalizer-
Electric Su~ooof-PinStripe-Trip Computer-
Deck Rock-Bug Shield-Carpeted Mots . 
was $21 ,047 
SK flOB 
NOW 
$16,999 
Other units available 
at simila r savings 
NewRt.13 
MARION 
tt;:o ...... ~~~~ 99·'-5692 
457-5322 
• Intramural - Recreational Sports 
536 ~5531 
I--------------r--------------.-------------.. FROG JOG 
Mondays & Wednesdays 
8-8:45p.m. 
SRCPool 
Running w. water improves 
cardlovaacwar fitness and Is 
recommended for people with 
stress fractare,. and leg, knee or 
ankle Injuries. 
~ 
ROCK C UM.BlNG 
Workshop & Slideshow 
Tonight! 
7-9p.m. 
SRC Climbing Wall 
Instruction and equiplhcnt pro-
vided. Contact the Adventnre 
RellOarce Center at 636-6631 for 
more Information. 
GOAL GETTERS 
Challenge yourself to a persona, 
fitness goal in swimming, running 
wancing, dancing, biking, eJ:ercising, 
and wheelchair fitness. Register 
by Februory 2. Contoct Rec Sports 
536--5531 for more informa.tion. 
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Sports 
Sharpshooter 
Gager made lIIini eat words 
By Anita J. Stoner 
StaHWmer 
Opposing tea"" beware: 
Ann Kattreh answer-s name 
calling with points 
When the sru-e and Illinois 
women's basketball teams 
were alU'Kkloced m prega ml~ 
ceremorues Dec 20 at Davies 
Gym. I1iJru forward Angie 
McClellan and Saluki forward 
Kattreh mel at :oidcourt. 
McClellan mouthed off - even 
though they didn't guard each 
other. 
"She said something like. 
'I 'm goona get you.' I was 
shocked because she was so 
rude and bold," KaUreh said . 
McClellan isn ' t the only llIini 
who didn' t put her money 
where her mouth was, as 
coach Laura Golden has a 
history of slurring the SaluklS, 
calling them a "nice JitUe 
learn" in front of recruits and 
reporters. 
The Salukis responded by 
trouncing the IlIini . 60-49. 
Kattreh led aU scorers with 18 
points on 9-15 sbootiJ~g. 
" After tr.e game. I wanted to 
say someUnng. but I didn ' t 
want to stoop to her level." 
Kattreh said. " We she·wed 'em 
on the court - not bad for a 
nice IiLUe team." 
(As of Jan n, 
Tt-; ,\:\I \I\T 
Tul:-.d '~I 
Wlchlta:;t ,., 
Hr..ciJ<")' :;· 1 
Orakc 4-2 
IIhnoc.. . Sl 3-1 
Creighton H 
fndlanaSL ,-I 
Sit 1·3 
Jan :!9 
I3radle'\' at W,thiLa St. 
l'rCtd\lon at ' rul3.d 
Drake-at HhMl!) t 
STU allndJana l 
Jan.31 
BradJey itl Drake 
Indiana SL al ('re&ghwn 
SIUatllh~SI 
Wichita SL al Tulsa 
Fob. 2 
\U . 
1~3 
,:\<; 
~ ... 
1 ..... 7 
jO .. 8 
h-I~ 
b·13 
; · 11 
JUinoLSSI 3l lllln<H::..('hlcago 
Having problems not only 
wilh smart remarks but :llso 
with teams playing dirty. the 
senior leader attributes the 
bad vibes to opponents' 
jealousy of the Salukis' win· 
ning reputation. 
"Everybody in the ",,~ . 
ference looks at us as the 
L~ggest ~nemy." she said. 
But she wouldn' t h~"e it any 
other way. 
"Our freshman year. we lost 
a game we never should've lost 
at Wichita State, and it 
"',ocked us out of postseason 
plav," Kattreh recalled . "We 
older ones know what it's like 
to be in the big game when i~ 
comes down to it. but SOme of 
the younger ones don ' t un· 
derstand. Maybe it's just been 
drilled in my head not to take 
any conference game IighUy." 
One of three Saluki seniors, 
Kattreh and teammates 
Marialice Jenkins and C02ette 
WaUace have a standinl! joke 
going this year : Each road trip 
they talk as ,I' they 're planning 
to return when they're actually 
saying goodbye to Gateway 
towns they hope to never see 
again. 
" In the conference. there's 
See KA TTR8i. Page 23 
Sanlor lorward Ann Kallreh could do nothIng 
but watch as the women's basketball team got 
practIce underway lor the s .... on. But the 
Staff Photo by Bill West 
Salukl sharpshooter reeoyere<! In lime to 
notch plenty 01 doubllHl lg lt totals despite 
knee surgery. 
Three vie for MVC tie, 
Salukis wage struggle 
LPGA's Bradley turns 
'bridesmaid' to wins 
By Steye MerriH 
StaffWnter 
With a 92-33 victory over 
Tulsa Monday night. the 
Bradley Braves have thrown 
the Missouri Valley Con· 
ference into a three-wa," lie for 
first plaro. . 
The Golden Hurricane. the 
preseason league favorite. led 
the leagu. before the loss. but 
now shares with Bradley and 
Wichita State a 4-1 conference 
record. 
Bradley, picked second in 
the preseason poll of Valley 
coaches. and Wichita Sta teo 
picked fourth . are both en· 
joying the midseason top-
biUing under the leadership of 
flI'St'year head coaches. 
Third·place preseason pick 
lUinois State has slipped into 
fifth place with a three-game 
league losillg streak . 
Drake. a fifth · place 
preseason pick. utilized the 
three-game Redbird skid to 
move into fourth place. 
Creighton and India na State 
a re both H and tied for 
seventh place with both suf-
fering recent ksing streaks. 
While the Bluejays have 
dropped 10 of their last 11 
games. the Sycamores have 
dropped r our in a row. 
The Salukis close out the 
pack with a 1·5 league stan-
ding. 
Since Brawoy has been ruled 
ineligible for post-season play 
because of NCAA and MVC 
sanctions. all other Valley 
teams will ~~",,,,,te in the 
tournament. 
The Valley post·season 
tournament format gives the 
No. 1 seed a first·round bye 
while the No.2. 3 and 4 teams 
will host first-round games on 
Feb. 28. Semi·final games, 
See Mye. Pig . 23 
NEW YORK ( UP[) - Instead of feeling added pressure 
to duplicate her serlS3tional season of 1986, Pat Bradley 
expects her rec""t rampage w;U provide the s:imulus for 
further success. 
After building a reputation as a talented bridesmaid, one 
who had been runnerup 36 times and compiled 132 top five 
finishes while winning 16 tournaments, Bradley emerged 
as the leading light of the LPGA last year. winning three of 
the four major championships and five tiUes in aU. 
She became the flI'St LPGA player to surpass S2 million in 
~r earnings, standing now at $2,286,218, and at year's 
end she was recO"!lized as Player of the Year and winner of 
the VareTrophy for lowest score average. 
A new ca mpaign begins Thursday with the Mazda Classic 
al Boca Raton, Fla. , and although she turns 36 in March. 
Bradley sees DO reason she can' t continue as a big winner. 
"Coming off the year I've had, it's kind of rejuvenated 
me," Bradley said by telephone. " I'm thrilled to death to be 
starting 1987. and ['d lil<e to maintain my level of play from 
last year. 
" My desire is as strong as ever. The great year I had last 
year has opened up my blood veins and mad,~ things a lot 
brighter for me. I' m as ready as I have been every year. 
I've worked into my game, and I 've put in the time to get 
myself into condition." 
Rodney, 'what conference?' share same fate 
Sports Analysis 
which No.1-ranked. defending pounced Iowa . sru-e has carry-<>ver factor from minois. 
national champion Texas "Nobody makes dominated its series with the Iowa and Kansas. 
hails . Nobody knocks the UniveJ'Sity of UJillVis. These "What the respective men's 
Southwestern Conference just apologies tor the are rich traditions. t€.'!ms do and their viSibility 
because Texas has won 122 S th t Among highlights this year. spills over into the entire 
By AnIta J. Stoner consecutive conference OU wes ern con- Wichita State upset Kansas program," Vivento said . 
Staff Writer gnmes. terence's other teams. and SlU·C dumped three " None of our universities have 
GCAC commission~r PaUy ranked teams, including the advantage of a flagship 
No matter where they go or Viverito and sru-e 3l."ociate Texas, the crown Illinois again. But despite such "niversity. an image problem 
what they do. teams in the athletics director Charlotte jewel. is used to " upsets." part of the problem we'U probably always have. 
Gateway can empathize with West want the record set for GCAC recognition means We' re not Illinois, we're 
Rodney Dangerfield. straight. promote the con- teams play in the s\Jadow of Ulinois State. We're not In-
At last. long lasl, sru .. -: The Gateway COruPN.nce terence, not to thestate's pn de-and-joy team. diana. we're Indiana State." 
women's basket~all gains rates 11th of ,he 33 confe""',e-es " We're the mid-majors. not Some of the disrespect is 
raokings bigbPr in ttoe national in the country. according to denegrate it. ' the flog universi!jes of the also credited to the relative 
polls than ~'Ver boorore. but its Mel Greenberg, woo compiles states," Viverito said. " This youth of the league. Some 
conference, the Gate .... ay. gets the AP women's baskethall - Patty VlVeritO often means we take a back disrespect is in part because 
no respect. poil. A less obvious indicator of seat for media coverage and the nearby Southeastern 
" The what conference? " streng1h. three of the 10 (',cAC sru-e 73rd and Drake 83rd. respect regardless of what our Conference (SEC) already 
people seem wont to ask. But teams bave schedules that The lowest G<:AC team slilJ programs do." acheived infamy for fielding 
depending on who you ask, SO rank in the top 100 of the 280 scheduled oear to the top half Along that line, schools hke seven of its 10 teams into the 
goes the reply. Div. lschools. of the nation at 155. Illinois Sta te . Drake and 
Take the conference [rom UJinois State raled 42nd. For many years Drake Wichita Stale lose out to the ... RODNEY. Po"" 23 
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